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SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
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RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al.,  
 
    Debtors. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 
Case No. 12-12020 (MG) 
 
Chapter 11 
 
Jointly Administered 
 

 
RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S  

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
 

I. STATEMENT OF PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT 

14. On November 20, 2008, non-Debtor Norwich Commercial Group, Inc., 

d/b/a Norcom Mortgage (“Norcom”) originated a loan to Todd Silber (“Mr. Silber” or the 

“Claimant”) the Claimant in the amount of $236,823 (the “Loan”).  See Note, Objection [Docket 

No. 7979] Exhibit C.  The Loan is an FHA Loan.  See id.   

15. The Loan is evidenced by a note (the “Note”) to Norwich Commercial 

Group, Inc., executed by Mr. Silber on November 20, 2008.  See Note.   

16. To secure the payment of the Note, Mr. Silber executed to Mortgage 

Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Norwich Commercial Group, Inc., a 

Mortgage dated December 20, 2008 (the “Mortgage”) on the property located at 73 Farnham 

Road, South Windsor, CT 06074 (the “Property”).  See Mortgage, Objection Exhibit D. 
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17. Under the terms of the Note, Mr. Silber agreed to make monthly principal 

and interest payments on the Loan beginning on January 1, 2009 in the amount of $1,496.88.  

See Note.   

18. Under the terms of the Note, Mr. Silber agreed that he would be in default 

of the Loan if he failed to pay in full any monthly payment.  See Note.   

19. Debtor GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM” or the “Debtors”) serviced 

the loan from the time it was originated on November 20, 2008 until servicing of the Loan was 

transferred to Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC on February 16, 2013.  See Servicing Notes, Reply 

[Docket No. 8160] Exhibit A. 

FHA HAMP Guidelines 

20. In order to be considered income for purposes of a HAMP loan 

modification review, guidelines for FHA-insured loans (the “FHA HAMP Guidelines”) require 

that unemployment income must be documented with reasonable assurance of its continuance for 

at least twelve months.  See FHA HAMP Guidelines, a true and correct copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 1, Questions and Answers, at 12.   

21. FHA HAMP Guidelines state that “acceptable documentation [to support 

unemployment income] includes letters, exhibits, or benefits statements from the provider that 

states the amount, frequency and duration of the benefit.”  See FHA HAMP Guidelines, 

Questions and Answers, at 12. 

22. FHA HAMP Guidelines required that a borrower’s back end debt-to-

income ratio (the ratio of their household expenses to their household income), be less than 55%.  

See FHA HAMP Guidelines Attachment. 
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23. There is no specific FHA HAMP Guideline that specifies what amounts 

should and should not be included when providing a third party with the amount necessary to 

reinstate a loan.  See FHA HAMP Guidelines. 

The December 2009 Workout Package 

24. Mr. Silber did not make the monthly payments due on the Loan on 

November 1, 2009 and December 1, 2009.  See Servicing Notes, at 7 of 286. 

25. Mr. Silber submitted a workout package to the Debtors for modification 

review on December 18, 2009 (the “December 2009 Workout Package”).  See December 2009 

Workout Package, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

26. Mr. Silber submitted additional workout documents on December 23, 

2009 and January 12, 2010. See Additional Workout Documents, a true and correct copy of 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

27. The December 2009 Workout Package and additional workout documents 

only contained evidence that the Claimant’s unemployment income would last for 20 weeks.  

See 2009 Workout Package and Additional Workout Documents. 

28. The December 2009 Workout Package and Additional Workout 

Documents did not contain information demonstrating that Mr. Silber would receive 

unemployment benefits for at least twelve months.  See December 2009 Workout Package and 

Additional Workout Documents. 

29. Even though the Debtors did not receive the necessary documentation of 

unemployment information, on January 13, 2010, the Debtors reviewed the Claimant’s account 

for a FHA HAMP modification based on the assumption that Mr. Silber’s unemployment 

benefits would last for at least twelve months.  The Debtors determined that Mr. Silber did not 

qualify for a FHA HAMP modification because his back end debt-to-income ratio  was 73%, 
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higher than what was permitted under the FHA HAMP Guidelines.  See April 30 Letter, 

Objection Exhibit K; see also Servicing Notes, at 275 of 286. 

30. GMACM informed Mr. Silber of the modification denial via letter on 

January 13, 2010.  See January 13 Denial Letter a true and correct copy of which is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 4. 

The January 2010 Workout Package 

31. The Claimant submitted a workout package for modification review on 

January 29, 2010 (the “January 2010 Workout Package”).  See January 2010 Workout Package, 

Objection Exhibit H. 

32. The January 2010 Workout Package contained a letter demonstrating 15 

weeks of unemployment income, as well as a written statement by the Claimant that asserted that 

his unemployment benefits would be extended to one year.  See January 2010 Workout Package. 

33. The January 2010 Workout Package did not contain the necessary 

documentation under the FHA HAMP Guidelines demonstrating that Mr. Silber would receive 

unemployment benefits for at least twelve months.  See January 2010 Workout Package. 

34. On February 9, 2010, a representative of GMACM advised the Claimant 

via phone that he needed to provide an award letter from the state unemployment agency that 

included an end date of benefits in order for modification review to continue.  See Servicing 

Notes, at 271 of 286. 

35. On February 11, 2010, GMACM sent a letter to the Claimant informing 

him of the missing documents needed for modification review.  See Servicing Notes, at 270 of 

286. 
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36. On or around February 15, 2010, the Claimant submitted information from 

the Massachusetts Division of Unemployment (the “February 15 Unemployment Information”).  

See February 15 Unemployment Information, Objection Exhibit I. 

37. The February 15 Unemployment Information demonstrated that the 

Claimant’s unemployment income would last for 29 weeks.  See February 15 Unemployment 

Information. 

38. The February 15 Unemployment Information includes statements from the 

Claimant referencing other programs of his unemployment that he claimed he would be eligible 

for but does not provide any third-party documentation indicating that he qualified for or would 

receive benefits under the alleged programs.  See February 15 Unemployment Information. 

39. The January 2010 Workout Package and the February 15 Unemployment 

Information did not contain the necessary documentation under the FHA HAMP guidelines to 

demonstrate that the Claimant’s unemployment income would last for at least 12 months.  See 

January 2010 Workout Package and February 15 Unemployment Information. 

40. On February 25, 2010, GMACM denied the Claimant for a loan 

modification because there was not sufficient documentation that his unemployment income 

would continue for the required amount of time.  See Servicing Notes, at 269 of 286. 

41. GMACM informed the Claimant of the denial of the loan modification via 

phone on March 1, 2010.  See Servicing Notes, at 268-69 of 286. 

42. On or around March 1, 2010, the Claimant contacted the Debtors via 

phone to inquire why his request for a loan modification had been denied.  The Debtors informed 

him that his unemployment income could not be considered because he did not provide 

documentation that such income would last for the required time period.  See Servicing Notes, at 

268 of 286. 
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43. On or around March 8, 2010, the Claimant contacted the Debtors via 

phone and advised them that he received an extension of 17 weeks for unemployment, followed 

by another twenty.  See Servicing Notes at 268 of 286.   

44. Based on this new information, the Debtors opened up another 

modification review.  See Servicing Notes, at 268 of 286.   

45. On or around March 15, 2010, even though the Debtors had not received a 

confirmation of the unemployment extension, the Debtors reviewed the account for a 

modification based on the unemployment income provided verbally by the Claimant.  See 

Servicing Notes at 267 of 286.   

46. Based on the unemployment benefits of $3,542.50, Claimant’s projected 

back end debt-to-income ratio was 65%, which exceeded the FHA HAMP guidelines.  See April 

30 Letter.   

47. On March 15, 2010, the Debtors sent a letter to the Claimant informing 

him of the reason for the denial.  See March 2010 Denial Letter, a true and correct copy of which 

attached hereto as Exhibit 5. 

The April 2010 Workout Package 

48. On or around April 2, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors over the 

phone and told them he had a tenant moving in that would provide $500 a month in rental 

income.  See Servicing Notes at 261 of 286. 

49. During the phone call on April 2, 2010, a representative of GMACM 

advised the Claimant that he could submit a new financial workout package with updated 

financials and the lease agreement and then he could be re-reviewed for a modification.  See 

Servicing Notes at 261 of 286. 
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50. During the phone call on April 2, 2010, a representative of GMACM 

advised the Claimant that he needed to provide documentation evidencing that his 

unemployment income would last for at least nine months.  See Servicing Notes at 261 of 286. 

51. On or around April 5, 2010, the Claimant submitted a third workout 

package (the “April 2010 Workout Package”) for modification review.  See April 2010 Workout 

Package, Objection Exhibit J. 

52. On or around April 7, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors over the 

phone, at which time the Debtors informed him that his unemployment income could not be used 

because the documentation he provided showed that it was ending in October 2010.  See 

Servicing Notes, at 258 of 286. 

53. The April 2010 Workout Package did not include any letter, exhibit, or 

benefit statement from an unemployment provider stating the amount, frequency, and duration of 

the Claimant’s unemployment benefits.   See April 2010 Workout Package.  The April 2010 

Workout Package did include a rental agreement that indicated Mr. Silber would receive $500 a 

month in rental income.  See Rental Agreement at 8 of the April 2010 Workout Package.   

54. Pursuant to HAMP Guidelines, only 75% of rental income could be taken 

into account, with the other 25% considered vacancy loss and maintenance expense.  See HAMP 

Guidelines at 8, Objection Exhibit T. 

55. Based on an income of $375, the Debtors denied Mr. Silber’s loan 

modification request on April 12, 2010 because he had insufficient income.  See Servicing Notes 

at 257 of 286. 

Forbearance Plan 

56. On April 30, 2010, GMACM mailed a letter to the Claimant advising him 

of the bases for the modification denials, and stating that he should contact the Debtors if he is 
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interested in a six month forbearance plan (the “Forbearance Plan”) that would permit him to 

make payments of $995.40 (half the contractual payment amount).  See April 30 Letter.   

57. On May 10, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors via phone and 

stated his interest in the Forbearance Plan.  See Servicing Notes at 263 of 286.  During the call, 

the Debtors advised the Claimant that a new workout package would need to be received during 

the period of the Forbearance Plan and that if the loan was not approved for a permanent 

modification, then normal foreclosure proceedings would continue.  See Servicing Notes at 263 

of 286. 

58. On May 10, 2010, the account was approved for a Forbearance Plan.  See 

Servicing Notes at 253 of 286.  The Forbearance Plan allowed the Claimant to make reduced 

payments for up to six months.  See id.  The Forbearance Plan agreement was mailed to the 

Claimant and approved, thereby allowing the Claimant to make payments on the first of the 

month from June 1, through November 1, 2010.  See id at 253-54 of 286.  On May 23, 2010, the 

Claimant signed the Forbearance Plan agreement and returned the agreement to GMACM.  See 

id. 

59. The Claimant made all of the payments under the Forbearance Plan, but 

did not submit a workout package during the period of the Forbearance Plan, as required.  See 

Servicing Notes at 5-7 of 286.  

Email to Justin Chambers 

60. On December 8, 2010, GMACM received an email from Justin Chambers, 

Assistant Attorney General of the state of Connecticut (the “AAG”) regarding a complaint his 

office received from Mr. Silber that GMACM was not assisting him in his pursuit of a loan 

modification.  See Servicing Notes, at 210 of 286.  
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61. A representative of GMACM responded to the AAG via email (the 

“Email”), stating that Mr. Silber’s unemployment income could not be utilized when reviewing 

an account for a loan modification.  See Email, Silber Response Exhibit E.   

The January 2011 Workout Package 

62. On or around January 3, 2011, the Claimant submitted a fourth workout 

package for modification review (the “January 2011 Workout Package”).  See January 2011 

Workout Package, Objection Exhibit L. 

63. The January 2011 did not include any letter, exhibit, or benefit statement 

from an unemployment provider stating the amount, frequency, and duration of the Claimant’s 

unemployment benefits.  See January 2011 Workout Package. 

64. On January 14, 2011, a traditional modification was denied due to 

insufficient income.  See Servicing Notes, at 193 of 286. 

65. On or around January 19, 2011, an FHA HAMP modification was denied 

due to insufficient income.  See January 19 Denial Letter, Reply Exhibit D. 

The Information Provided to CHFA 

66. The Emergency Homeowners’ Loan Program (“EHLP”) provides federal 

funds for eligible homeowners to pay mortgage arrearages, delinquent taxes, homeowners 

insurance, condominium fees and foreclosure related legal fees, as well as assist with monthly 

mortgage payments for up to 24 months.  See EHLP Overview for CHFA website, a true and 

correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. 

67. On or around August 22, 2011, the Debtors received authorization from 

the state for the EHLP and as a result reviewed the Claimant’s account in order to provide a 

reinstatement quote to CHFA.  See Servicing Notes, at 96-97 of 286. 
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68. On August 25, 2011, GMACM provided the Connecticut Housing Finance 

Authority (“CHFA”) with a quote for the amount needed to reinstate the loan in order to qualify 

the Claimant for the EHLP.  See Servicing Notes, at 94 of 286. 

69. The Debtors provided CHFA with a reinstatement quote of $43,736.80 

(the “Quote”).  See Servicing Notes at 95 of 286.  The Quote included 20 past due payments of 

$1,990.80 each, the payment due for September 1, 2011 ($1,990.80), inspection fees of $112.50, 

advances of $1,577.30, and outstanding foreclosure advances of $1,991.00, as well as a 

deduction for an unapplied credit on the account of $1,750.80, for a total of $43,736.80.  See 

Servicing Notes at 94 of 286.  

70. On or around September 28, 2011, the Claimant’s application under the 

EHLP was denied. See Servicing Notes, at 91 of 286. 

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. Breach of Contract 

59. To state a cause of action for breach of contract in Connecticut, the 

plaintiff must show: “the formation of an agreement, performance by one party, breach of the 

agreement by the other party and damages.”  See Tatum v. Oberg, 650 F. Supp. 2d 185, 192 (D. 

Conn. 2009) (citing Rosato v. Mascardo, 844 A.2d 893, 897 (Conn. App. Ct. 2004)). 

60. Because Mr. Silber never provided GMACM with any acceptable 

documentation, as defined by the FHA HAMP Guidelines, that his unemployment income would 

last for at least twelve months, GMACM did not violate the FHA HAMP Guidelines when it did 

not consider the Claimant’s unemployment income when reviewing his account for a loan 

modification. 
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61. The Quote was proper under the terms of the EHLP, and therefore the 

Claimant cannot assert that GMACM breached a contract with the Claimant when providing this 

figure to CHFA. 

62. Since the FHA HAMP Guidelines are silent regarding reporting of 

reinstatement information to state agencies, the Claimant’s allegations that GMACM reported 

inaccurate information to CHFA fails to assert a breach of a contract between GMACM and the 

Claimant 

63. Claimant’s breach of contract claim fails as a matter of law. 

B. Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

64. Under Connecticut law, to state a cause of action for breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing, the Claimant must prove:  

First, that the plaintiff and the defendant were parties to a contract under which 
the plaintiff reasonably expected to receive certain benefits; second, that the 
defendant engaged in conduct that injured the plaintiff’s right to receive some or 
all of those benefits; and third, that when committing the acts by which it injured 
the plaintiff’s right to receive benefits he reasonably expected to receive under the 
contract, the defendant acted in bad faith.  

Franco v. Yale Univ., 238 F. Supp. 2d 449, 455 (D. Conn. 2002), aff’d, 80 Fed. Appx. 707 (2d 

Cir. 2003) (citing, Fairfield Fin. Mortg. Grp., Inc. v. Salzar, Case No. CV00339752S, 2002 WL 

1009809, at *3 (Conn. Super. Ct. Apr. 23, 2002). 

65. Since GMACM denied the Claimant’s requests for a loan modifications 

because the Claimant did not meet the FHA HAMP Guidelines, the Claimant cannot show that 

he reasonably expected to receive the benefit of a loan modification. 

66. The Quote was proper under the terms of the EHLP, and therefore the 

Claimant cannot assert that providing this figure to CHFA deprived him of a benefit he 

reasonably expected to receive. 
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67. Claimant’s causes of action for GMACM’s alleged breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing fails as a matter of law. 

C. Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act 

68. Under Connecticut law, in determining whether a practice violates the 

Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act (CUTPA), courts look at: “ 

(1) [W]hether the practice, without necessarily having been previously considered 
unlawful, offends public policy as it has been established by statutes, the common law, or 
otherwise-in other words, it is within at least the penumbra of some common law, 
statutory, or other established concept of unfairness; (2) whether it is immoral, unethical, 
oppressive, or unscrupulous; (3) whether it causes substantial injury to consumers, 
[competitors or other business persons].   

Willow Springs Condominium Ass’n, Inc. v. Seventh BRT Dev. Corp., 717 A.2d 77, 99-100 

(Conn. 1998) (citation omitted).   

69. GMACM followed FHA HAMP guidelines when determining that Mr. 

Silber was not eligible for a loan modification, and as a result did not commit a deceptive 

practice under the CUTPA. 

70. The Quote was proper under the terms of the EHLP, and therefore the 

Debtors did not violate the CUTPA when it provided the Quote. 

71. The Claimant’s CUTPA claim fails as a matter of law. 

D. Negligent Misrepresentation 

72. To state a cause of action for negligent misrepresentation under 

Connecticut law, the claimant must establish “(1) that the [debtor] made a misrepresentation of 

fact (2) that the [debtor] knew or should have known was false, and (3) that the [claimant] 

reasonably relied on the misrepresentation, and (4) suffered pecuniary harm as a result.”  

Coppola Constr. Co. v. Hoffmane Enters. Ltd. P’Ship, 38 A.3d 215, 218 (Conn. Ct. App. 2012) 

(citation omitted), aff’d, 71 A.3d 480.   
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73. Mr. Silber has not demonstrated that he relied on the statement made by 

the Representative to Assistant Attorney General Chambers regarding the use of unemployment 

income in determining eligibility for a loan modification. 

74. Furthermore, the Claimant has not demonstrated that he suffered 

pecuniary harm as a result of the alleged misrepresentation. 

75. The Quote was proper under the terms of the EHLP, and therefore the 

Claimant cannot assert that providing this figure to CHFA was a misrepresentation.   

76. Claimant’s negligent misrepresentation claim fails as a matter of law. 

 
Dated:   July 1, 2015 
             New York, New York 
 

 /s/ Norman S. Rosenbaum   
Norman S. Rosenbaum 
Jordan A. Wishnew 
Jessica J. Arett 
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP 
250 West 55th Street 
New York, New York 10019 
Telephone: (212) 468-8000 
Facsimile: (212) 468-7900 
 
Counsel for the ResCap Borrower Claims Trust 
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July 30, 2009       MORTGAGEE LETTER 2009-23 
 

TO:    ALL APPROVED MORTGAGEES 
      
SUBJECT: Making Home Affordable Program: 

FHA’s Home Affordable Modification Loss Mitigation Option  
 

On May 20, 2009, the President signed the “Helping Families Save Their Homes Act of 
2009.”  This new law provides the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) with additional loss 
mitigation authority to assist FHA mortgagors under the Making Home Affordable Program 
(MHA).  The MHA Program is designed to help homeowners retain their homes and to prevent the 
destructive impact of foreclosures on families and communities.   

 
One key component of MHA provides homeowners the opportunity to reduce their 

mortgage payments by the use of a loan modification through the Home Affordable Modification 
Program.  When initially introduced to the public, MHA excluded FHA insured mortgages, stating 
that FHA would develop its own standalone program.  This Mortgagee Letter announces a new 
FHA Loss Mitigation option, the FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program (FHA-HAMP).  
FHA-HAMP will provide homeowners in default a greater opportunity to reduce their mortgage 
payments to a sustainable level.  This Mortgagee Letter is effective August 15, 2009. 
 
Basic Program Guidelines 
 

The new FHA-HAMP authority will allow the use of a partial claim up to 30 percent of the 
unpaid principal balance as of the date of default combined with a loan modification.  The objective 
of FHA-HAMP is to assist FHA mortgagors who are in default to modify their mortgage to an 
affordable payment.  According to Mortgagee Letter 2000-05 and subsequent guidance, disposition 
options (pre-foreclosure sales and deeds-in lieu of foreclosure) are available immediately upon 
default, if the cause of the default is incurable, i.e. the borrower has no realistic opportunity to 
replace the lost income or reduce expenses sufficiently to meet the mortgage obligation.  

 
To confirm if the mortgagor is capable of making the new FHA-HAMP payment, the 

mortgagor must successfully complete a trial payment plan.  The trial payment plan shall be for a 
three month period and the mortgagor must make each scheduled payment on time.  The 
mortgagor’s monthly payment required during the trial payment plan must be the amount of the 
future modified mortgage payment.  The Mortgagee must service the mortgage during the trial 
period in the same manner as it would service a mortgage in forbearance.  If the mortgagor does not 
successfully complete the trial payment plan by making the three payments on time, the mortgagor 
is no longer eligible for FHA-HAMP.  Prior to proceeding to foreclosure, the Mortgagee must re-
examine and re-evaluate the borrower’s financial condition and confirm that none of FHA’s other 
Loss Mitigation options could assist the mortgagor. 

 
The attachment to this Mortgage Letter supplements program guidelines for FHA-HAMP, 

including a requirement that the servicer obtain an executed Hardship Affidavit (available at 
https://www.hmpadmin.com/portal/docs/hamp_borrower/hamphardshipaffidavit.pdf) from every 
mortgagor and co-mortgagor seeking an FHA-HAMP.  FHA-HAMP is a permanent addition to 
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HUD’s Loss Mitigation Program as of the date of this Mortgagee Letter. 
 
Debt to Income Ratios 
 

To be eligible under FHA-HAMP, the front end debt to income ratio must be as close as 
possible, but not less than, 31 percent.  This ratio is defined as the total monthly mortgage payment 
(PITI) for the modified mortgage divided by the mortgagor’s gross monthly income (the “Front End 
Ratio”).  The back end debt to income ratio must not exceed 55 percent and is defined as the total 
monthly mortgage payment plus all recurring monthly debt divided by the mortgagor’s gross 
monthly income (the “Back End Ratio”).  Please refer to the sections in the Attachment regarding 
Underwriting – Front End and Back End Debt to Income Ratios.     
 
Calculation of Maximum Partial Claim Amount under FHA-HAMP 

 
 The maximum partial claim amount under FHA-HAMP consists of the sum of (i) 
arrearages, (ii) legal fees and foreclosure costs related to a canceled foreclosure action and (iii) 
principal reduction.  Arrearages that may be included in the partial claim shall not exceed 12 months 
of  PITI.  The maximum partial claim amount under FHA-HAMP is 30 percent of the outstanding 
principal balance as of the date of default.  The principal deferment on the modified mortgage is 
determined by multiplying the outstanding principal balance by 30 percent and then reducing that 
amount by arrearages advanced to cure the default for up to 12 months PITI, and any foreclosure 
costs incurred to that point subject to the requirements provided in Mortgagee Letter 2008-21.  The 
principal deferment amount for a specific case shall be limited to such an amount that will bring the 
mortgagor(s) total monthly mortgage payment to 31 percent of gross monthly income.  

 
Example 

 
Mortgagor had a reduction of income and is delinquent 3 full mortgage payments.  The unpaid principal 
balance on the mortgage on the date of default is $150,000 and the monthly payment is $1,220 (consisting 
of P&I of $920 and escrows, including MIP, of $300). The financial analysis reveals that the mortgagor’s 
gross monthly income is $3,500 and the total monthly other recurring debt payments are $800.    
 
In order to fulfill the 31% Front End Ratio requirement, the mortgagor(s) total monthly mortgage payment 
would have to be reduced to $1,085 ($3,500 x 31%).  Therefore, P&I would have to be reduced to $785 
($1,085 total monthly mortgage payment less $300 escrow and MIP).  Assuming that the loan modification 
will have an interest rate of 6% and a P&I of $785, the new mortgage amount would have to be $130,931, 
resulting in a principal reduction of $19,069 ($150,000 unpaid principal balance less $130,931).  In this 
example, the mortgagor’s Back End ratio is 53.9% ($1,885/$3,500), which satisfies the 55% Back End 
Ratio limitation.   
 
In this example, the maximum principal deferment is $41,340 (30% of $150,000, less the $3,660 
delinquency, or $45,000 - $3,660).  However, based on their gross income, mortgagor is eligible only for a 
principal deferment of $19,069 plus $3,660 arrearages (which would include any foreclosure costs incurred 
to that point, in accord with Mortgagee Letter 2008-21) for the total Partial Claim of $22,729. 
 

 
 
Requirements to Use FHA-HAMP 
 

FHA-HAMP can be utilized only if the mortgagor(s) does not qualify for current loss 
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mitigation home retention options (priority order FHA Special Forbearance, Loan Modification and 
Partial Claim) under existing guidelines (ML 2008-21, 2003-19, 2002-17, 2000-05).  To qualify for 
the FHA-HAMP program, Mortgagees must evaluate the defaulted mortgage for loss mitigation 
actions using the aforementioned priority order.  According to Mortgagee Letter 2000-05 and 
subsequent guidance, disposition options (pre-foreclosure sales and deeds-in lieu of foreclosure) are 
available immediately upon default, if the cause of the default is incurable, i.e. the borrower has no 
realistic opportunity to replace the lost income or reduce expenses sufficiently to meet the mortgage 
obligation.  
 

If the mortgagor does not successfully execute the loan modification, the mortgagor is no 
longer eligible for FHA-HAMP.  In such cases, per 24 CFR 203.355, the Mortgagee must re-
evaluate the mortgagor’s eligibility for the other appropriate loss mitigation actions prior to 
commencing or continuing a foreclosure. 
 
Mortgagee Incentives 
 

Mortgagees that utilize FHA-HAMP are eligible to receive incentive payments.  Mortgagees 
utilizing this initiative will be allowed to first file for a partial claim (to bring the loan current and 
defer principal where appropriate), followed by a loan modification claim (claim type 32).  Under 
FHA-HAMP, the Mortgagee may receive an incentive fee of up to $1,250.  This total includes $500 
for the partial claim and $750 for the loan modification.  Mortgagees may also claim up to $250 for 
reimbursement for a title search and/or recording fees.   

 
Partial Claim Filing and Document Delivery 
 

Mortgagees must file a claim for insurance benefits for the partial claim within the 60-day 
timeframe stated in ML 2003-19 to receive incentive fees for the FHA-HAMP loss mitigation 
action.  Any previous outstanding partial claim(s) must be subordinated and the mortgage company 
must provide HUD’s Secretary-Held servicing contractor (see ‘Remittance’ below) with a 
subordination agreement to request subordination.   

 
Monitoring 
 

  FHA will monitor Mortgagees for compliance with the terms of this Mortgagee Letter and 
will take administrative actions, including sanctions and penalties, against all parties for non-
compliance.  
 
Remittance 
 
 Please note that all provisions described in the aforementioned existing guidelines, such as 
Repayment Terms, Option Failure and Disclosures apply also, except as specifically changed under 
FHA-HAMP. 

 
Mortgagees must forward all required documentation, including subordination requests, and 

advise all parties to send any payments for the Partial Claims to HUD’s Secretary-Held Assets 
Servicing Contractor which is currently located at: 
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C&L Service Corp. / Morris-Griffin Corp. 
2488 East 81st Street, Suite 700 
Tulsa, Oklahoma  74137 

 
Toll Free Phone:   (866) 377-8667 Toll Free Fax:  (866) 249-0626 
Local:     (918) 551-5300 Local Fax:        (918) 551-5399 

 
Current information about the Secretary-Held Assets Servicing Contractor is located at: 
 http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/nsc/fmaddr.cfm 
 
Information Collection Requirement 
 

The information collection requirements contained in this document have been approved by 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 
U.S.C. 3501-3520) and assigned OMB control numbers 2502-0060, 2502-0523, 2502-0429, and 
1505-0216.  In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act, HUD may not conduct or sponsor, 
and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless the collection displays 
a currently valid OMB Control Number. 
 
 Any questions regarding this Mortgagee Letter may be directed to HUD’s National 
Servicing Center (NSC) at 888-297-8685 or hsg-lossmit@hud.gov.  Persons with hearing or speech 
impairments may reach this number via TDD/TTY by calling 1-877-TDD-2HUD (1-877-833-
2483). 
 
      Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
      David H. Stevens 

Assistant Secretary for Housing – 
          Federal Housing Commissioner 
 
 
Attachment – Guidelines for FHA-HAMP 
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Guidance FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program 

Eligibility –  
Mortgagee 

The Servicer of the modified FHA-HAMP mortgage must be FHA-Approved. 

Eligibility –  
 
Mortgagors  
 

 

The current mortgagor(s) on the existing FHA-insured single family mortgage must be identical 
to the mortgagor(s) on the HAMP mortgage, except as provided below.  
 
All changes in ownership due to death or divorce of the current owners must be supported by 
legal documentation.  
 
The existing FHA-insured mortgage is in default, but is not more than 12 full mortgage 
payments past due.  A default is defined as 1 payment past due more than 30 days.  For 
default calculation purposes, all months are determined to have 30 days.  For example, a 
mortgage due for the July payment is in default on August 1st.    
   
The mortgagor(s) must be an owner occupant, have sufficient resources to make the payment on 
the HAMP mortgage and continue to occupy the home. 
 
A new mortgagor may be added to the HAMP mortgage, provided at least one existing 
mortgagor(s) is retained.  
 
The mortgagor must not have intentionally defaulted on their existing mortgage.  (Note: 
Intentionally defaulted means the mortgagor had available funds that could pay their 
mortgage and other debts without hardship, but failed to pay). 
 

Eligibility – 
Existing 
Mortgage  

Must be a FHA-insured single family mortgage (1-4 units). 
 
Mortgages previously modified under HAMP are ineligible. 
 
There is no net present value (NPV) test for eligibility. 

Eligibility – 
Maximum 
Mortgage  
Amounts 

Not applicable. 

Eligibility – 
Modified 
Mortgage  

The existing FHA-insured mortgage must be re-amortized to a 30-year fixed rate 
mortgage, and must be modified in compliance with all FHA Mortgage Modification 
requirements, except those specifically modified under the FHA-HAMP program. 

Property 
Eligibility 

The property securing the FHA-insured property must be the mortgagor’s primary and only 
residence; and only single family (1 to 4 unit) properties are eligible. 

Interest Rate – 
Modified New 
Mortgage 

The interest rate must be fixed and meet the guidelines in Mortgagee Letter 2008-21. 
 

Current Loan 
to Value 

None. 
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Requirements 
Mortgage   
Loan Purpose FHA-HAMP mortgages are required to have a lower monthly principal and interest 

payment than the unmodified FHA-insured mortgage and are made without an appraisal.   

 
All existing subordinate financing must be subordinated to maintain the first lien priority 
of the HAMP mortgage.  For more information, please see ML 2003-19.  

Credit History No minimum credit score required. (Credit report is only used to verify recurring debts.) 
 

Seasoning 
Requirements 
on the Existing 
Mortgage  

The first payment due date must be at least 12 months in the past, and at least 4 full 
mortgage payments must have been paid. 
 

Property 
Valuation 

No appraisal required. 

Trial 
Modification 

The Mortgagee must place the mortgagor(s) under a trial modification payment plan for 
the modified mortgage payment prior to completing the FHA-HAMP.  The mortgagor(s) 
must have made the first three consecutive trial monthly mortgage payments on time 
before the FHA-HAMP can be completed, and a partial claim filed. 

Documentation 
Requirements 

The Mortgagee must obtain the following additional documentation:  
 
To be considered for any of the loss mitigation options, the mortgagor must provide 
detailed financial information to the Mortgagee.    
 
Every borrower and co-borrower must sign a hardship affidavit attesting to and 
describing the hardship.  The document to be used is available for download at: 
https://www.hmpadmin.com/portal/docs/hamp_borrower/hamphardshipaffidavit.pdf    
 
The Department has no objection to situations where a cooperative mortgagor provides 
complete financial information either written or during a telephone interview.  
Regardless of how the mortgagor’s financial information was secured, the Mortgagee 
must independently verify the financial information by obtaining a credit report (the 
credit report is not used for credit qualification but Mortgagees are to use for determining 
indebtedness), and any other forms of verification the Mortgagee deems appropriate. 
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Underwriting 
Requirements - 
General 

No Credit Alert Interactive Voice Response System (CAIVRS) review is required, but 
HUD’s Limited Denial of Participation (LDP) and General Services Administration (GSA) 
exclusion lists are still required checks for all mortgagors.  

FHA-HAMP processing and underwriting instructions are described below.   

• Where the mortgage is in default and no more than 12 full payments delinquent the 
Mortgagee combines a partial claim for up to 12 months of arrearages, foreclosure 
costs, and principal reduction with a modification.   

 
• Except for the new maximum partial claim amount calculation, the partial claim 

must meet the requirements of Mortgagee Letters 2000-05, 2003-19 and 2008-21.  
 
The mortgagor may not be charged any additional costs for receiving this loss mitigation 
workout option.  On a cancelled foreclosure, Mortgagees are reminded that all such costs 
must reflect work actually completed to the date of the foreclosure cancellation and the 
attorney fees may not be in excess of the fees that HUD has identified as customary and 
reasonable for claim purposes.   
 
The financial analysis, Hardship Affidavit, and documentation supporting the decision to 
provide partial claim relief must be maintained in the mortgagee’s claim review file.  

Loss Mitigation 
– Priority Order 

FHA-HAMP can only be utilized if the mortgagor(s) does not qualify for current loss 
mitigation home retention options (FHA Special Forbearance, Loan Modification and 
Partial Claim) under existing guidelines (ML 2008-21, 2003-19, 2002-17, 2000-05).  To 
qualify for the FHA-HAMP, Mortgagees must utilize its loss mitigation actions using the 
aforementioned priority order. 

Underwriting – 
 
Monthly Gross 
Income 

The mortgagor’s Monthly Gross Income amount before any payroll deductions includes wages 
and salaries, overtime pay, commissions, fees, tips, bonuses, housing allowances, other 
compensation for personal services, Social Security payments, including Social Security 
received by adults on behalf of minors or by minors intended for their own support, annuities, 
insurance policies, retirement funds, pensions, disability or death benefits, unemployment 
benefits, rental income and other income.  

Underwriting – 
 
Front End Debt 
to Income Ratio 

Front-End ratio is the ratio of PITI to Monthly Gross Income.  PITI is defined as principal, 
interest, taxes and insurance. 
 
The Front-End ratio must be as close as possible to, but not less than, 31%. 

Underwriting - 
 
 
Back End Debt 
to Income Ratio 

The Back-End ratio is the ratio of the mortgagor’s total recurring monthly debts (such as 
Front-End PITI, payments on all installment debts, monthly payments on all junior liens, 
alimony, car lease payments, aggregate negative net income from all investment properties 
owned, and monthly mortgage payments for second homes) to the mortgagor’s Monthly 
Gross Income.  This ratio must not exceed 55%. 
 
The Mortgagee must validate monthly installment, revolving debt and secondary 
mortgage debt by pulling a credit report for each mortgagor or a joint report for a married 
couple.  The Mortgagee must also consider information obtained from the mortgagor 
orally or in writing concerning incremental monthly obligations.  
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Underwriting –  
Subordinate 
Financing  

Subordinate liens are not included in the Front-End ratio, but they are included in the 
Back-End ratio. 

Underwriting – 
Upfront 
Mortgage 
Insurance 
Premium 

Not applicable.  

Underwriting – 
Annual 
Premium 

Remains the same.  

Underwriting -  
 
Calculation of  
Maximum 
Partial Claim 
Amount  
 

The maximum one-time only principal reduction on the modification is determined by 
multiplying the outstanding principal balance of the existing mortgage as of the date of 
default by 30 percent reduced by (i) arrearage amounts advanced to cure the default for 
up to 12 months PITI and (ii) allowable foreclosure costs.  However, the actual principal 
reduction amount for a specific case shall be limited to such amount that will bring the 
mortgagor(s) PITI to an amount not to exceed 31 percent of gross monthly income.  
Whether or not there are previous Partial Claims for a given case number, the arrearage 
component of this and any previous Partial Claims cannot exceed the equivalent of 12 
months PITI and allowable foreclosure costs.  This 12 month PITI maximum is NOT 
affected by any payments that may have been made to reduce the partial claim mortgage 
balance. 
 

Partial Claim 
Guidelines  

No interest will accrue on the partial claim.  The payment of the partial claim is not due until 
(i) the maturity of the HAMP mortgage, (ii) a sale of the property, or (iii) a pay-off or 
refinancing of the HAMP mortgage. 

In Foreclosure 
Process 

To ensure that a mortgagor currently in the process of foreclosure has the opportunity to 
apply, Mortgagees shall not proceed with the foreclosure sale until the mortgagor has been 
evaluated for the program and, if eligible, an offer to participate in the FHA-HAMP has 
been made.  In the event that the mortgagor does not participate in FHA-HAMP, the 
Mortgagee must consider the priority order, outlined in “Requirements to Use FHA-
HAMP” section of this Mortgagee Letter, prior to proceeding to foreclosure.  

90 days Past Due  Ninety day past due mortgages must have been considered for all loss mitigation programs 
prior to being referred to foreclosure.  

Escrows Mortgagees are required to escrow for mortgagors’ real estate taxes and mortgage-related 
insurance payments. 

Unpaid Late 
Fees Waived 

The Mortgagee will waive all late fees. 
 

Credit Report The Mortgagee will cover the cost of the credit report.  

Mortgagee 
Incentives  

Under FHA-HAMP, the Mortgagee may receive an incentive fee of up to $1,250.  This total 
includes $500 for the partial claim and $750 for the loan modification.  To receive the 
incentive payments, the Partial Claim and Loan Modification must meet the requirements of 
Mortgagee Letters 2008-21, 2003-19, 2002-17, 2000-05, and comply with instructions and 
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requirements in this Mortgagee Letter and Attachment.  Mortgagees may also claim up to 
$250 for reimbursement of title search and/or recording fees.   
 

Mortgagor Cash 
Contribution  

The Mortgagee may not require the mortgagor to contribute cash. 

Disclosure  When promoting or describing FHA mortgage options Mortgagees should provide 
mortgagors with information designed to help them understand the mortgage terms that are 
being offered.  Mortgagees also must provide mortgagors with clear and understandable 
written information about the terms, costs, and risks of the mortgage in a timely manner to 
enable mortgagors to make informed decisions.   
 
FHA requires Mortgagees to comply with any disclosure or notice requirements applicable 
under FHA regulations and state or federal law. 
 

Fair Lending  Mortgagees under this program must comply with the Equal Credit Opportunity Act and the 
Fair Housing Act, which prohibit discrimination on a prohibited basis in connection with 
mortgage transactions.  FHA mortgage programs are subject to the fair lending laws, and 
Mortgagees should ensure that they do not treat a mortgagor less favorably than other 
mortgagors on grounds such as race, religion, national origin, sex, marital or familial status 
(i.e., families with children under age 18 and pregnant women), age, disability, or receipt of 
public assistance income in connection with any loan modification.  These laws also prohibit 
redlining.  
 

Consumer 
Inquiries and 
Complaints  

Mortgagees should have procedures and systems in place to be able to respond to inquiries 
and complaints relating to loan modifications.  Mortgagees should ensure that such inquiries 
and complaints are provided fair consideration, and timely and appropriate responses and 
resolution.  

Case/Mortgage 
Documentation  

Mortgagees will be required to maintain records of key data points for 
verification/compliance reviews, in accordance with Handbook 4000.2 Rev-3, Paragraph 5-
8and Handbook 4155.2, Paragraph 8.B.7.c.  Servicing files must be retained for a minimum 
of the life of the mortgage plus three years, per Handbook 4330.1 Rev-5, paragraph 1-3 E.  
These documents may include, but are not limited to, mortgagor eligibility, Hardship 
Affidavit, and qualification and underwriting.  
 
Mortgagors will be required to provide declarations under penalty of perjury attesting to the 
truth of the information that they have provided to the Mortgagee to allow the Mortgagee to 
determine the mortgagor’s eligibility for entry into the FHA–HAMP program.  
 

Anti-Fraud 
Measures  

Measures to prevent and detect fraud, such as documentation and audit requirements are 
described in Handbook 4060.1, Rev-2.  
 
Participating Mortgagees and Mortgagees/investors are not required to modify the mortgage 
if there is reasonable evidence indicating the mortgagor submitted false or misleading 
information or otherwise engaged in fraud in connection with the modification.  Mortgagees 
should employ reasonable policies and/or procedures to identify fraud in the modification 
process.  
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Data Collection  Mortgagees will continue to be required to collect and transmit mortgagor and property data 
in order to ensure compliance with the program as well as to measure its effectiveness.  Data 
elements may include data needed to perform underwriting analysis and mortgage terms, and 
loan level data in order to establish loans for processing during the trial period, to record 
modification details, and monthly loan activity reports.  
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Questions and Answers:  ML 09-23 / FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program,  

and subsequent guidance 
The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be updated periodically. 

 
 

A. Basic Program Guidelines 
 

1) FHA-HAMP does not solve for homeowners who are current on their mortgage, but 
claim imminent default, correct?  FHA-HAMP requires that a homeowner be past 
due at least 1 installment, due to a valid reason for default (and not intentional 
default).  
   

 No.  Mortgagee Letter 10-04, dated 01/22/2010, states in part, “…In order 
for an FHA-insured loan that is at risk of imminent default to qualify for 
modification under FHA-HAMP, the borrower must first successfully 
participate in a four-month trial modification period….” 
 

2) Can you advise the effective date, and where to find online training?   
 

Per ML 2009-23, it is August 15, 2009. Please register and take online 
training at https://eclass.hud-nsctraining.com . 
 

3) GNMA recently updated their buy-out procedures, but is still only allowing buy-out 
at the 91st day of delinquency.  If a homeowner is not 91 days delinquent or greater 
after the trial period, how can we complete the modification/partial claim piece if the 
loan is in a GNMA pool?   
 

GNMA All Participants Memo 09-14 states in part , “…Issuers will be 
permitted to repurchase FHA loans from Ginnie Mae pools if a borrower 
has been approved to participate in FHA’s trial modification program and 
the loan has been in a state of continuous default for more than 90 days, as 
of the date of repurchase.”  If the mortgage is in default, and three trial 
modification payments - which are less than the full unmodified mortgage 
payment - are made successfully, then the mortgage will have been in a state 
of continuous default for more than 90 days.  If the mortgage is not 
delinquent, the trial period must be 4 months, as stated in ML 10-04.  
Therefore, any loan approved to participate in the HAMP program where 
any portion of any single payment is delinquent for 90 days meets the Ginnie 
Mae requirement and can be repurchased on the 91 day to execute the 
modification. 

4) In general, when an issue is not addressed, can we follow HMP rules?  
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No.  FHA-HAMP applies only to FHA insured mortgages.  Consequently, 
when an issue is not specifically addressed, ML 09-23 refers servicers to 
other mortgagee letters for FHA modification and FHA Partial Claim 
guidance.  
 

5) Are servicers required to specifically reference the FHA-HAMP in the FHA 
homeownership counseling letter or can the letter just reference modifications 
generally as being an alternative to foreclosure? 
   

FHA-HAMP does not make changes to the Housing Counseling Notification 
requirement as set out in Mortgagee Letter 02-12.  The lender may choose to 
send out additional solicitations to the borrowers advising them of  FHA-
HAMP. 

 
 

B. Debt to Income Ratios 
 

  No questions at this time.  Refer to sections Z and AA 
 

C. Calculation of Maximum Partial Claim Amount Under FHA-HAMP 
 

1) From what I'm reading it looks like we are just combining the Partial Claim and 
Loan Modification options in order to do a Principal Balance reduction. When we 
are preparing the figures for the customer are we basically doing loan modification 
figures to calculate the total due (including interest, overdrawn escrow, escrow 
replenishment and attorney fees) and then do we just do a Partial Claim for the total 
debt + principal balance forbearance in order to reduce the amount owed on the first 
lien by the customer?   

 
See the example in the ML 09-23 on page 2.  The borrower is limited to 12 
months PITI for delinquent payments.  If a buy down is needed to meet the 
31% front end DTI ratio requirement, the amount up to 30% of the 
outstanding principal balance as of the date of default is deferred using a 
Partial Claim (inclusive of delinquent payments and legal costs), then a loan 
modification of the remaining principal balance amortized over 30 years 
and an interest rate reduction, as applicable, is executed. 
 

D. Requirements to Use FHA-HAMP 
 

1) What if the homeowner fails the trial payment, but does not complete the 
modification/PC piece of FHA-HAMP - can they be re-evaluated at a later date?  
 

If the borrower fails the trial modification, they should be considered for 
standard loss mitigation options, excluding FHA-HAMP.   
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2) What if the homeowner fails to send documents back, and never enters the trial 
period - can they be re-evaluated for FHA-HAMP at a later date? 
 

Yes. 
 

3) Do we have to have to launch a separate HAMP Spoliation Campaign As of right 
now we solicit all borrowers for LM Assistance at the 50, 95, 105, 125 date of 
delinquency. Our collections department tries to call the customer up until the date 
of foreclosure sale. 
 

No, FHA is not prescribing each lender’s HAMP solicitation campaign.   
 

4) If a customer has ignored all LM Spoliations and Collection Attempts does this 
imply that the customer is not interested in LM Assistance and we can start 
Foreclosure? If a customer has applied for LM Assistance we should not be starting 
foreclosure until we have reviewed the financial package in order to determine if the 
customer would qualify for assistance, correct?  
 

Loss Mitigation is based on the borrower cooperating and providing the 
requested information.  If a lender is in the Loss Mitigation review process 
they should be aware of the first legal deadline (FLD).If the lender needs 
additional time to complete the review, they should submit an extension of 
time request through EVARS (FHA’s online extensions and variances 
submission system) prior to the FLD.  Under ML 2000-05, General Program 
Requirements, Section L, if the lender approves a borrower for a loss 
mitigation option, documents it in their servicing notes and reports it to 
Single Family Default Monitoring System (SFDMS) but is unable to compete 
it prior to the expiration of the FLD date, the lender is entitled to a 90 day 
extension of the FLD.  Enter the expiration date of this automatic extension 
to Form HUD-27011, Part A, block 19, when filing a disposition claim (e.g., 
conveyance, preforeclosure, etc.).   
 

5) Based on the questions asked in #4, should the same logic be applied to customers 
who are currently facing a Foreclosure Sale?  
 

It depends on whether or not the borrower has provided information to the 
lender to review for Loss Mitigation.  Lenders are required to review for 
Loss Mitigation through the whole default cycle including foreclosure.  
Likewise, they must take into consideration FLD and request an extension - 
if needed --  through EVARS, especially in start/stop states.  
 

6) Should we foreclose on a borrower who has not responded to LM Solicitations and 
avoided collection attempts?  
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The borrower must cooperate and provide the requested financial 
information needed to perform a review for Loss Mitigation.  
 

7) Do we need to mail a separate HAMP Solicitation to the customers facing a 
foreclosure sale?  
 

The lender must determine if the borrower is eligible for a FHA HAMP prior 
to foreclosure.  It is up to the lender to determine how it best meets this 
requirement.   

 

8) Will HUD allow private investors (such as FNMA RMIC, Truman Capital, CalHFA, 
etc) to "trump" HUD rules and avoid participation in FHA-HAMP?  Currently, some 
investors prohibit term extensions (required by FHA-HAMP), or wish to provide 
approval prior to loss mitigation execution.  Others, such as CalHFA do not allow 
modifications on their FHA loan types.   

No.  Lenders must follow FHA loss mitigation guidelines.  FHA will monitor 
program participants and take administrative actions for non-compliance 
when required.   

9) Will HUD utilize any standard documentation for the modification/partial claim 
portion of FHA-HAMP?  I saw that HUD requires the use of the standard Reason 
for Default affidavit, but was not sure whether any standardized loss mitigation docs 
were to be utilized.   

No, HUD does not require standard documentation for modifications and 
Partial Claims.  Lenders should continue to use the documents they use now 
for modifications and Partial Claims. 
 

10) Can you validate the ‘waterfall’ review under FHA-HAMP?  This would be utilized 
only after the homeowner was deemed not to qualify for the HUD standard loss 
mitigation waterfall of SFB > Modification > Partial Claim.   

Yes, that is correct.  ML 09-23 defines the priority order for loss mitigation 
home retention options under Requirements to Use FHA-HAMP. 
 

11) Do we need to review all loans in our pre-sale inventory that have already been 
declined for a workout (Referred but the property has not yet been taken to sale).  Or 
is HUD going to establish a cutoff period to determine what, if any loans, will need 
to be reviewed for FHA-HAMP and what will that cutoff period be?   
 

The ML goes into effect 8/15/09 and requires lenders to review everything 
for the FHA-HAMP prior to foreclosure sale.  Lenders can submit an 
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extension of time request to FHA through EVARS and request additional 
time to review for FHA-HAMP. 
 

12) Does the FHA-HAMP list delinquency requirements?  I saw that loans with 
delinquency of 91 days or greater must be run through the standard HUD waterfall 
(SFB, Mod, PC).  Does this mean that if we can complete one of those options, we 
cannot review for FHA-HAMP?   
 

Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due and placed in a 3- 
month trial plan, or if current, placed in a 4-month trial modification for the 
modified mortgage payment.   

 
Borrowers who do not qualify for standard loss mitigation options must be 
reviewed for FHA-HAMP.   
 

13) What if we can solve for the delinquency using one of the "standard" options, but 
this does not solve for 31% payment-to-income ratio?  Do we proceed with FHA-
HAMP review, or solve using a "standard" HUD option?   
 

Lenders are required to use standard loss mitigation first.   
 

14) Are the borrowers eligible for the HAMP program at day 31? Traditional 
modifications are at 61 days and partial claims are at 91 days for eligibility, which 
makes me think that anything less than 60 days delinquent would either be looked 
at for a Special Forbearance or the HAMP program.  Is that correct?  

 
Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due or placed in a trial 
modification for the modified mortgage payment.    
  

15) Is this program mandatory? Are we required to solicit borrowers who may 
qualify? 

 
Yes.  The evaluation of FHA borrowers for loss mitigation is mandatory.  
The loss mitigation priority order, as defined on page 3 of the attachment 
to ML 09-23 states that FHA-HAMP can be utilized only if the 
mortgagor(s) does not qualify for current home retention options. 
 

 
E. Mortgagee Incentives 

 
1) From my understanding the customer will have to sign a loan modification 

agreement and a Partial Claim Subordinate Note and Mortgage?    
 

Yes.   
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2) Do we use the traditional documents or are there new specific documents that HUD 
would require?  

 
Lender would continue to use the same documents as they are currently 
using.    
 

3) If we are to use the traditional documents do the same rules apply for the Partial 
Claim and Loan Mod, from the way I am reading the guidelines it says we are to 
follow the current mortgagee letters, but I just wanted to clarify?  

 
Yes, that is correct. 

 
F. Partial Claim Filing and Document Delivery 

 
1) Confirm that the Partial Claim amount would be set up as a 0% 2nd lien that 

would be assigned to FHA. Investor/Chase would be paid claim amount at time of 
mod.  Also confirm that the loans so modified can be re-delivered. 

 
Yes, the subordinate lien is non-interest bearing and there is no lien priority.  
Mortgagees will file insurance benefits for this Partial Claim in the same 
manner as a traditional  partial claim;  See GNMA APM 09-14 (referenced 
above) for more information about re-pooling. 

 
2) Are there any special claims instructions? 

 
In addition to the requirement that the Partial Claim be filed and paid prior 
to the filing of the loan modification claim (see Page 3, Mortgagee 
Incentives), Mortgagee Letter 09-39 includes claims instructions. 

 
3) Regarding the repayment of the Partial Claim - what is the responsibility of the 

Servicer to FHA when a payoff is requested on the first lien?   Is the Servicer 
responsible for notifying the Held Assets Servicing Contractor?   

 
The requirements of ML 03-19, section K, are not changed by ML 09-23.  

 
4) Is the Servicer responsible for maintaining the amount of the non interest bearing 

partial claim and including it with any payoff statements?  
 

No, see ML 2003-19  
 

G. Monitoring 
 
  No questions at this time. 
 

H. Remittance 
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  No questions at this time. 
 

I. SFDMS Reporting 
 

1) Will HUD have special coding (for month-end delinquency reporting) for FHA-
HAMP?  If not, should we use the existing codes for partial payments, 
modifications, partial claims, etc? 
 

Additional codes were announced October 9, 2009 via Mortgagee Letter 09-39.  
 

J. Eligibility – Mortgagors 
 

1) Under FHA - HAMP is the homeowner is disqualified if they have moved out of the 
residence and are leasing it out because they can’t sell it? 

 
If the property is non- owner occupied, it is not eligible.   If the owner moves 
back into the property and provides documentation it is now their primary 
residence, the borrower would be eligible provided they met all other 
requirements.  
 

 
2) Can an FHA-HAMP be offered to a borrower in active bankruptcy? A borrower 

previously discharged? 
 

Yes, lender would need to check with their legal counsel and may also need to 
obtain Bankruptcy Court approval.  
 
 

K. Eligibility – Existing Mortgage 
 

No questions at this time. 
 

L. Eligibility – Maximum Mortgage Amounts 
 

No questions at this time. 
 

M. Eligibility –Modified Mortgage  
 

1) The existing FHA-insured mortgage must be re-amortized to a 30-year fixed rate 
mortgage, and must be modified in compliance with all FHA Mortgage 
Modification requirements, except those specifically modified under the FHA-
HAMP program.  
  

a. We appreciate this tool but wish that a 40 year fixed rate mortgage could be 
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made available to provide more relief for our at-risk borrowers. 
 
The program was designed to align with GNMA pooling requirements.  
Consequently, at this time, only 30 year terms are allowed.  
 

b. As a state housing finance agency using mortgage revenue bond financing, 
we can't change the term of our loans to extend beyond the term originally 
stated in the bond offering.  

 
If state bond requirements prohibit re-amortization to 30 years, lender needs 
to document their servicing file with the reason borrower was not approved 
for FHA-HAMP.   
 

c. If re-amortizing the loan to 30 years extends the new maturity date by more 
than 10 years, can the loan still be modified under the FHA-HAMP?  
 
Yes, ML 09-23 requires all loans be re-amortized to 30 years. 
  
 

2) A servicer must comply with all FHA Mortgage Modification requirements – 
previous and new requirements for the FHA-HAMP.  In previous requirements the 
borrower needed to be seriously delinquent before certain treatments could be 
provided.  For example, a borrower must be 120 days delinquent or > before a 
Partial Claim can be used.  Also – incentives are not paid to the servicer if the 
borrower is not at least 90 days delinquent at the time of modification.  Given the 
current housing market and economic environment, we believe these two 
requirements should be removed and allow servicers to be incented to work with 
borrowers earlier in the delinquency and provide relief sooner.  Our analysis would 
prove the earlier the intervention the more often a solution can be found and the 
more successful the customer is at maintaining the new payment.    

 
Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due and placed in a 3 
month trial plan, or current and placed in a 4-month trial modification for 
the modified mortgage payment.  The purpose of the evaluation for other 
loss mitigation options is that a lender may determine that a borrower has a 
temporary disruption of income, which may be overcome by standard loss 
mitigation retention tools.  In those situations, the lender may choose to 
utilize a formal forbearance or repayment plan until the borrower is eligible 
for formal loss mitigation tools. 
 

N. Property Eligibility 
 

1) The FHA-insured property must be the mortgagor’s primary residence.   This is fully 
understandable – but the statement goes on to say that it must be their ONLY 
residence. Are we to interpret the borrower cannot own a second home to qualify?  
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No.  The purpose of that statement was that the borrower is eligible for loss 
mitigation assistance on only one owner-occupied house subject to FHA 
insurance. 
 

O. Interest Rate – Modified New Mortgage 
 

1) To determine the rate do we just use the GNMA Coupon rate for the month the Trial 
Period is approved and then once they complete the trial we just finalize the loan 
mod?  

 
HUD does not set interest rates; the same rules apply the FHA-HAMP 
modifications as on standard Loan Modifications (see ML 08-21 and 09-35). 
 

P. Current Loan to Value Requirements Mortgage  
  

No questions at this time. 
 

Q. Loan Purpose 
 

1) If a customer has had a previous Partial Claim and have used the 12 month PITI 
allowance are they ineligible for an HAMP or is this amount just capitalized in with 
a loan mod and would have to be paid back during the life if the first lien modified 
mortgage?  

 
A lifetime of 12 months PITI is the maximum allowance.  If they have 
already used it then they would not be eligible for the FHA-HAMP. 
 

2) Clarify whether there is a minimum requirement for lowering of monthly 
payment. 

 
HUD has not set a minimum reduction; however, the new mortgage 
payment must be reduced to be as close as possible to 31% of the gross 
monthly income.  
 

3) Guidelines state that all existing subordinate financing must be subordinated again to 
maintain the first lien priority of the HAMP mortgage. We would suggest that a new 
subordination agreement would not be needed if the capitalization/partial claim is < 
$15,000.   

 
First-lien status must be maintained.  See Mortgagee Letter 2000-05, Page 
22, Section G.  Lien Status – these requirements have not changed. 
 
 

R. Credit History 
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No questions at this time. 

 
S. Seasoning Requirements on the Existing Mortgage  

 
1) If the mortgage under review for FHA-HAMP is an FHA Streamline refinance, does 

the 12 month age and 4 payment requirement apply? 
 

No, however, HUD’s automated claim processing system (A43C) will 
suspend the claim in order to determine the age of the prior FHA mortgage.  
We strongly recommend that the prior FHA case number be entered into the 
Comments section of the claim. 

 
2) Does seasoning include the trial period? 

 
No 

 
T. Property Valuation 

 
  No questions at this time. 
 

U. Trial Modification 
 

1) During the Trial Period when we are collecting the estimated mortgage payment, 
does the due date have to move three times on the mortgage or do the funds just 
have to post to suspense? If this is allowed does this rule apply to the traditional 
Loan Modification requests where the customer is being required to demonstrate the 
ability to make the new estimated payment.  
 

Since the trial modification payments are to be in the amount of the modified 
mortgage payment (see attachment page 2), the lender would post them to a 
suspense account tied to the borrower and track that 3 payments (or 4 
payments for current loans) were made.  This does not constitute a change to 
a Type II SFB that is referred to in the last part of the question. 
 

2) During the Trial Period do we following the Forbearance Default Guidelines that 
were described in ML 02-17:  the customer has missed two installments and has not 
made contact with us, the home was abandoned, and the borrower informs us they 
are not going to fulfill the terms of the plan.    

 
Yes, this would constitute option failure as described in ML 02-17. 
 

3) To clarify, no matter what circumstances that occurred, if a borrower breaks the 
Trial Plan Arrangements they are not eligible for another HAMP?  
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Correct. 
 

4) Does the trial payment plan end at the time of the first untimely payment? Is there a 
grace period for these payments?  
 

The trial modification payments must be made within 15 days of the 
installment due date. 

 
5) Clarify how to determine that the trial mod payments have been made on time.”   

 
Each of the three (or 4, if applicable) trial modification payments must be 
made within 15 days of the installment due date. 
 

V. Documentation Requirements 
 

1) When collecting the Home Affordable Affidavit can we send this document with the 
Trial Plan Forbearance or do we have to send this in a separate LM Solicitation?  

 
The borrower must complete and return this document with the financial 
information since it explains the reason for the hardship. The lender would 
not be able to approve a borrower without this document.  Trial modification 
is then sent out after approval. 
 

2) Will HUD require that we validate the homeowner's proof of income prior to 
sending FHA-HAMP documents to the homeowner?    This pertains to the issue that 
we solved recently, where HUD does not recognize a "pre-qualified" modification, 
and we changed our process to ensure that the homeowner is financially approved 
prior to sending documents. 

 
Yes, although the lender can take information verbally as most do now, they 
still have the requirement to verify the information before FHA-HAMP or 
any loss mitigation option can be approved, and before sending the FHA-
HAMP documents to the homeowner.   
 

W. Underwriting Requirements – General 
   

1) What is the GSA exclusion list and HUD’s LDP - where are they published?  
 

The GSA exclusion list provides information on parties that are excluded 
from receiving Federal contracts, certain subcontracts, and certain Federal 
financial and nonfinancial assistance and benefits – see 
https://www.epls.gov/  ,HUD’s  Limited Denial of Participation (LDP) is an 
action taken by  HUD which excludes a party from further participation in a 
HUD program - see http://www.hud.gov/offices/enforce/ecldp.cfm    
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X. Loss Mitigation – Priority Order 
 

No questions at this time. 
 

Y. Underwriting – Monthly Gross Income 
 

1) Are customers who unemployed but are collecting unemployment benefits and meet 
the other requirements for the HMP Eligible for this workout? If so is there a time 
restriction to the time when this workout is approved to the day when the benefits 
would run out? For example, the customer is unemployed but will receive 
unemployment benefits for the next 12 months and can provide proof of this? If this 
is allowed are we allowed to approve traditional loan modifications and partial 
claims using the same logic?  

 
See ML 09-23’s Attachment for income guidelines and ML 2000-05 for the 
financial analysis guidelines. 
 

2) Does PITI include HOA fees as in HMP program?  
 
Yes. 
 

3) How long must unemployment benefits last to be considered income?   
 
Unemployment income must be documented with reasonable assurance of 
its continuance for at least 12 months. 
 

4) What is acceptable documentation to support alimony, child support or 
unemployment income?   
 

If the borrower elects to use alimony or child support income to qualify, 
acceptable documentation includes photocopies of the divorce decree, 
separation agreement or other type of legal written agreement or court 
decree that provides for the payment of alimony or child support and states 
the amount of the award and the period of time over which it will be 
received.  Servicers must determine that the income will continue for at 
least 12 months.  The borrower must present proof of full, regular and 
timely payment, such as deposit slips, bank statements or signed federal 
income tax returns. 
 
If the borrower has other income such as unemployment, acceptable 
documentation includes letters, exhibits, or benefits statement from the 
provider that states the amount, frequency and duration of the benefit.    The 
servicer must obtain copies of signed federal income tax returns, IRS W-2 
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forms, or copies of the two most recent bank statements. 
 

 
Z. Underwriting – Front End Debt to Income Ratio 

1) Does the target 31% DTI pertain to the payment calculation at the time of the 
qualification for the trial plan OR the final calculation of the HAMP plan following 
the accrual of additional past due amounts?  
 

The lender should try to get as close to the 31% DTI as possible at both the 
trial modification period and the final HAMP, understanding that there will 
be some variance due to rounding and since the trial payment is an estimate. 

 
 

AA. Underwriting - Back End Debt to Income Ratio 
 

1) When calculating the back end ratio, what does HUD consider incremental monthly 
obligations? Does this mean all monthly obligations including Food and Housing 
Costs? 

 
No, food housing, and utilities are excluded. Obligations to be included in 
the ratio are the credit report trade line items, and other items as stated on  
page 3 of the attachment to the HAMP ML. 

2) For debt-to-income requirements, does FHA-HAMP require that we utilize only 
what is on the credit report to calculate the homeowner's back-end ratio?  Or will 
HUD require that we use the standard financial calculation and review all 
homeowner monthly expenses?  The FNMA/FHLMC MHA program utilizes only 
the debts that are listed on the credit report. 

Trade lines on the credit report can be used for verification, however, the 
servicer must also consider information obtained from the mortgagor orally 
or in writing concerning incremental monthly obligations (see the 
attachment to ML 09-23). 
 
Per HUD Handbook 4155.1, Paragraph 2-12, The borrower's liabilities 
include all installment loans, revolving charge accounts, real estate loans, 
alimony, child support, and all other continuing obligations.  In computing 
the debt-to-income ratios, the lender must include the monthly housing 
expense and all other additional recurring charges extending ten months or 
more, including payments on installment accounts, child support or separate 
maintenance payments, revolving accounts and alimony, etc.  Debts lasting 
less than ten months must be counted if the amount of the debt affects the 
borrower's ability to make the mortgage payment during the months 
immediately after loan closing; this is especially true if the borrower will 
have limited or no cash assets after loan closing.  
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The following additional information deals with revolving accounts and 
alimony payments: 

 
 Revolving Accounts.  If the account shown on the credit report has an 

outstanding balance, monthly payments for qualifying purposes must be 
calculated at the greater of 5 percent of the balance or $10 (unless the 
account shows a specific minimum monthly payment). 
 

 Alimony.  Because of the tax consequences of alimony payments, the 
lender may choose to treat the monthly alimony obligation as a 
reduction from the borrower's gross income in calculating qualifying 
ratios, rather than as a monthly obligation.  
 

3) The backend ratio cannot exceed 55%.  Our interpretation is the FHA-HAMP will 
not be given if this condition exists.  We would agree a backend ratio of 55% or 
greater does add risk to the sustainability of the modification but would also suggest 
we work with the borrower to get support in restructuring all of their debt through a 
HUD-approved counselor.  The borrower could be given the opportunity to 
complete their trial modification payments while seeking counseling and 
restructuring of their other debt.  This allows the borrower time and supplemental 
cash assistance during the three months.   

 
As specified in ML 09-23,  the Back End Ratio must not exceed 55%.  If the 
Back End Ratio exceeds 55%,  the FHA-HAMP cannot be offered to the 
mortgagor.  The Department encourages mortgagees to work with 
borrowers to seek counseling to get support in restructuring their entire 
debt.  However, when the mortgagee evaluates the borrower’s eligibility for 
the FHA-HAMP, the Back End Ratio must not exceed 55%.  
 

4) If a borrower eliminates debt in Chapter 7 to meet the 55 ratio requirement, would 
they be eligible for servicing (post discharge) alternatives including HAMP whether 
or not they reaffirmed the mortgage? 
 

Yes, please refer to Mortgagee Letter 08-32 and consult with your legal 
counsel. 
 

BB. Underwriting –  Subordinate Financing  
  
  No questions at this time. 
 

CC. Underwriting – Upfront Mortgage Insurance Premium 
 

1) Does the first mortgage principal reduction provided the borrower under HAMP 
trigger the 78% threshold under which MIP could be terminated? 
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No, because the borrower has simply bifurcated their total mortgage debt 
into two instruments.  See also Section J of ML 2000-05, which states in part 
that monthly MIP payments must be calculated on the original insurance 
amount. 

 
DD. Underwriting – Annual Premium 

 
  No questions at this time. 
 

EE. Underwriting -  Calculation of  Maximum Partial Claim Amount  
 

1) Are we allowed to include all escrow shortages and amounts to fund escrow in the 
HAMP?  

 
Yes.  
 

2) If so, should we run an updated escrow analysis prior to preparing the final 
modifications? 

 
Yes.   
 

3) If we do this, what happens if the customer does not meet the required ratios to 
complete the loan modification. (This would occur in a case where the customer had 
Forced Placed Taxes or Insurance during the trial period)  
 

The borrower has to meet the 31/55 ratios. If not, , the borrower  would have 
to be evaluated for standard loss mitigation options. 
 

4) We fully understand the Partial Claim may not exceed the equivalent of 12 months 
PITI and allowable foreclosure costs, but need further clarification if we would be 
allowed to capitalize any remaining arrearage if this limit was hit and the borrower 
needed to capitalize the remaining to become current. 

 
The FHA-HAMP Partial Claim is the sum of three amounts, not to exceed 
30% of the outstanding principal balance.   
  

1.  Arrearages not to exceed 12 months PITI; this includes existing 
partial claims 

a. A partial claim(including  under FHA-HAMP) would be 
limited to 4 months PITI today if a previous partial claim had 
already been granted for 8 months PITI. 

2. Allowable Legal Fees and Foreclosure Costs related to the 
cancelled, incomplete foreclosure action. 

3. Remaining Amounts to Principal Reduction (up to an amount 
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necessary to achieve the 31% front-end debt to income ratio), 
 
 Just as for the regular partial claim, no additional arrearage exceeding the 
maximum of 12 months PITI can be included in that portion of the FHA-
HAMP Partial Claim total. 

 
FF. Partial Claim Guidelines 

  
No questions at this time. 
 

GG. 90 days Past Due or In Foreclosure 
 

1) For loans in the foreclosure process - PRIOR to first legal being filed - will there be 
an automatic 90-day extension to review these loans for FHA-HAMP?  Does this 
include loans in the foreclosure process prior to 8/15/09?   

 
Lenders would be granted an automatic 90 day extension under 24 CFR 
203.355 for owner occupied properties to review for HAMP.  As 
appropriate, enter the expiration date of this automatic extension to Form 
HUD-27011, Part A, block 19, when filing a disposition claim (e.g., 
conveyance, preforeclosure, etc.).   

 
2) For loans currently in our foreclosure process - AFTER the first legal has been filed 

- will HUD give servicers an extension for reasonable diligence to postpone sales 
and review files again for FHA-HAMP?   

 
Yes, when lenders exceed the reasonable diligence time frames they are 
required to document their servicing files and explain on their claim the 
reason for exceeding time frames. 

 
3) Can the loan be in foreclosure at the time of the loss mitigation review or does 

Foreclosure have to be put on hold?   
 
It is the same process as standard loss mitigation- complete the loss 
mitigation review and, if approved, cancel the foreclosure. 

 
4) If the loan is put on hold for review and ultimately foreclosure resumes, what 

percentage of the original foreclosure fees and costs are claimable?   
 
It is the standard percentage of up to 75% of foreclosure costs. 

 
HH. Escrows 

 
  No questions at this time. 
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II. Unpaid Late Fees Waived 
 

No questions at this time. 
 

JJ. Credit Report 
 

1) For current borrowers who have eminent default, are we suppose to block credit and 
report them current during the trial plan?  
 

No, report them as usual. 
 

2) When the homeowner enters the 3 month Trial period should credit reporting be 
blocked? 
 

No, report them based on compliance with the contractual due date. 
 

KK. Mortgagee Incentives  
 
  No questions at this time. 
 

LL. Mortgagor Cash Contribution  
 

1) The mortgage is 14 months delinquent.  Could we capitalize the extra 2 months into 
the modification so that we comply with the 12 month PITI delinquency cap? 
 

No, the extra 2 months delinquency can neither be capitalized into the 
modification, nor can it be a different component in the Partial Claim 
mortgage.  The borrower would need to pay down the delinquency on the 
first mortgage to be within the 12 month cap –a mortgage payment is not a 
cash contribution. 
 

2) If the borrower does not contribute for costs associated with the Loan Modification, 
are we allowed to include those in the Partial Claim?   

 
Per ML 08-21, HUD allows for certain costs such as attorney fees and costs 
to be included in a PC, late charges are not allowed. 
 

 
MM. Disclosure  

 
  No questions at this time. 
 

NN. Fair Lending  
 
  No questions at this time. 
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Questions and Answers:  ML 09-23 / FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program, 
and subsequent guidance 

The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be posted as submitted. 
 

http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/nsc/ml0923qa.pdf  Page 18 of 18 as of January 28, 2010 (rev 4) 

 
OO. Consumer Inquiries and Complaints  

 
  No questions at this time. 
 

PP. Case/Mortgage Documentation  
 
  No questions at this time. 
 

QQ. Anti-Fraud Measures  
 
  No questions at this time. 
 

RR. Data Collection 
 
  No questions at this time. 
 

Revision History 
08/12/2009 Initial Publication 
08/14/2009 New sections J and K added, all subsequent sections re-lettered. 

New questions/answers:  F2, J1, S1, S2, Y4, Z1, CC1, JJ2, LL1,  
Revisions to answers: AA1 and AA2

10/28/2009 New questions/answers: A5, F3, F4, J2, J3, W1, LL2 
Modified questions/answers: A2, D15, EE4(1)(a) 
Revisions to answers: A1, F2, I1, O1, V2 
Reorganization: Z1 moved  to AA4, M1 became M1a, b &c 

01/22/2010 Revision to answer: A1 
01/28/2010 Revision to answers: A3, D12, M2, U1, U5 

Modified question/answer: U5 
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u~ ~ O\all ADJ" prkw W11111.i~ ... to plil)"r'r\.adt oc~-·~ l n ~io."I -..rm rY\y/ou.- loan hoa lb<cft revoac..d. """"° a&t'IOO • o llbo OJM.abilsh tn0n1: of".,,,•~"""" occou.nt mio<J tho p.,,...,.._ent o C cscrow lie.nu tr,.,.._. -...;:t"'OW ~t..-vcrQ.,..l.JKed °"tho 10,..1io.. 
~ under'9UU'ld mu. the:. Sc.....,t ccr W'lll uulhG"'··' --.ti ~ pc~l ln.£bnn~.....-.. ta..chodJ ... g,. but ""oc. 11""1-.d u:i. .. __,,1our ,.._.._~. -i.~. •e1C:Phone 
1-nu nbc:r. -..u:IM.I ~QI' number. mwdj~ •Gc:u-.. U.oom.-.. pa.ymen• h C•.._,.. ... ~, nMWth.n..V,.e lo~Of'a. W'CS (_nf'Mlonadoo ~ accM>unt. 
bol~ ..-.a ..ct.ivll;y. ~~·..wt..,....,~"° d..,. <tf..c.la.u.._ or.n..y/~ ~&l ln~~oo and d'tc ~~•or_,,.. h4ald.ns ~ 
A l"ro.dabl e ~by S.:-1~ to(•) t.hc U-S. ~· olflho ~- (b) Pann.le 'Mac And Frocldlo ~In OOGDcc1lon whh Utcu• 
~n,,llh1.tz9 undef'" me ~r Alnnd.abili~ ~ Su.'bCllt;y Plan; (c) ~ b't....,..tor. ln.-v.rc."'. 8UCM"'tM)'°r or .._rvloo.r O\cn O'VW"ftlll . in-..~ K"_..,,,....,. o.r -r"Vi~ my/ou..r ar.c, U cn or l!lnAl.bordinak> hon (tra.ppUoabt~) rraonao&c ~<->•(<II)~"~- l.h-' P4~ iru~ -rYio.. fn 

~
~ Jon W'll.h Maid..1::1..& .H.ome A fTO'd&b l o: IWW1 (~) &ft.)' HVO oer dneJ hu.usl.o• ~•or. 
/Our~ ls OW"&MU" OU<::uph!Kh ~ intend~ ...,.let. ln "11• ~ f'br l.h"'9 r\@Jct ~•-<11:11 m~cha. 

~
Our ·rt)t" b __,... ~--r OQOu.l>i.cl.. ~ 

~ ~ft;t:_<> '? 
~~'-"¥'0 ou.1.c --,c~~=--uorro.r.=:==~.....,~.~~""l,...=".u'"'"' ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~o><::u~,o:--~~~~~-

II" you ha.,.• q - • •-&on• a bou't t h l• doc u""•nf o r the mocS&flc.at.l~ (•--.....pl- ciall •• ••' ._ ... phone ••~be.- 11.tl•d •- you..- .... .-. .. 1-1111,- • C'lC:.Ou.&t 
.._.._«:_..._._ l f' y n u o .:--.1 f'unhar eou ..,..,.l•oa. >'..,,_ c • a cau ..._. llo ftteo-••t""• ffOP~ Hnt.11- • -• '1-888-~DOrl& (""'673 ). T ·h• H o tu ... o «ae 

'-••~ _,._.., ._.._ .. ._,., • ., ab& .. • '-ti!• p.,.....-.~ ...... ow.-- ...,.._~....a.Jn~ eo1o10 .. u n • -.er'V'l.re. I .a E n&H•h an.cl S P9-• h h . 

N O TIC E TO BORRO W E RS 
Bo •<1.........0 tn.at yov ere -..gn.tng the r~i.ng document• uo'\O..,. _.nony of P•.-JU!r'Y """1rty "'"-•••••......,."" of' m•t.G..-~ faot 
maa• 1n 1no CO-"P'CJnon or tne- do...,..•-"''-• ~.6no ~I. "''°' h""h•d 1:0 mlOGIU:l>t~•.-... -Oia"d'"O Yo..,... OCll'!:'-.•,,..,...nny In 
,,.au" hom•. h-d•nl~ ctrc:-um5•~•. •n<Vnr In~ ""Kl aubJocl )!"OU to DOtondo• <rtmtnDI ,,.....,..,"CJatlon an.a p<os•c..nlon 
ror . ,,. #oilowt~ c:r•rne•· o•rit.PY. fpla-e • t11ra.man1a. rnKH 'null. Al\6 wt,. rJ11ud. Th8 tinronnnuon contuilnOCJ I n then• 
oocurneo'\ta I• a.vbl•c:t. t o O)(.Qm1ru"ll ti10f"t •nd ..,.r'tfh:ouon. Any pot•nU.1 m 1arePf9'•ontatJon ._co 1.#e ~re,.,,.<1 to U 'W'f 
epprcpn•1• ••w onf o<cef"l"\enl .... ~ .. Uy (<(ff' l • ...... •••'O•l.iQn '°'"'° pro .. ouflun 
ey •lgnmg tho onolo•.-d cioc ... ,,,,..,.....,G yov o.rOf'y ,.p..-e..,,nt ~nr1 Aorea l h•1 
-u"'c:1 .. r oonouv o r o•llu'i~. a u c:socu•Tiant• a Md ln ro ""auon 1 ,,, • ..,. orovtoac:s ta L.e nc:t<u •n connec tlOf'\ ..... uh this Agu:tttt·n• n •. 
locJudl"O tho oocumen\a and 1nro .. n"101lon r.tfl)~rGH'tg 1ny ollgibi11ty tor t h e p.rooro m. ;iro 1nao toind ic;iu11cet. .. 

Ir you o:ro o....,o,... o f' fraV<CI. wacJlo, •b'-'-· mlam.,""0"'"mant or ndare~IM!lln1;;.:atlon:a aMllatOd w tt.n tno Troublad Aa...Qt 
Aell.4!tf ProQr"t'9"1'\ 0'4•-..0 eonta.CI the GtOTARP MQtlir"te bV calling 1 - 07T-SI0-2.001J (loll""trtHt), 202- 022 ...... s69 (f•-"'> 01" 
-w.......•iO••~ oo.., MoU can a.e .,. .... , 10 HOtllo'\• ornce or •~• .Dl"•~•I lnap.c.tor <don•'•• ,.o,. -rro.uoled "'---<t>• Pll•tl•t 
Pl"QArJ:lom 1HU• L. 0 1. NW,. vva&nen t on. DC 20220 

l 
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Short F<>rTl"ll Request for Individual Tax R•tum Tr•n•c::ript 

3 Cu.,...nlt n•""'9. 6<d!Of"eo-.• nct"'4tlno • ...._ .. ~ - -- .,,.,.,,,,. -.d:)tr" • • -..-.-. a nd ;c1.- C04.• 

'7 3 Fo.,.'"' ~ - ._ IZ>/. .Sou J.-J. t/:JI~~~ r ~ 

C::auUon. •• ~ ~n•c"P' '9 11>etno ,.._,._d '° a V.1.-..:t .,._Y'C::Y. ••'-&41Y'W t.h.- Ji"O"" •·•- ,..,...,. In fin• O .... ~,,.,. ••t111'"•~v. ....... and d• - ......._ fo~ 0-fte• you 
,. • ._. nttod In U n••· c;i....,.. ...... , ..... •-- ••~ ._....,_ - P----. lt'_..,.,. pr1 .... _.., • • 

N OC.. I f llha IRA ta unab'- «o 1-.-~ • r-..urn t.h . .-t ~~th• .....-P9)fl'•r ki•"nH'ty f n9o__.Uon ~f"Ovt ... CI a &.o...,.. o,.. tf •"'• ---Ot'Ga 1no10:... llfta'C u-.e 
..,...urn .._.. not~ n .. d • ._.,.. IR.0 ~Y ..... u~ y0-u o.- •h• tftl'"' pere:y I:.,... M -•• un•bt• •o 10-0..._ • ....-u""' ~ ..,. ... • ~'"" -- ft.G't n ...... 
_... h ......... · - • ~ ..... hi• 
••en• lu,,_ •·• •• •P-,,..rc•) I t:t..c a-.-- •.h•• I •'""' • ......__ ....._ -.p..y•r _... __ ...._ ._ ahn-.- nn Un• 1 • or 28. ff~ ~u..._"t 11tppl..._ to • Joint .--.Um. 
afth.r huab-.n.cl 0 .. _ _,_ ...,..~t. •Ian.. 

••on 
i-i .... 

•fllnalurw t- lna h'VOUOn• J 

Rp:eu••"• a 'Sn••u ,.. --c . ... No.. ... , ... 

Ta-.,Phon. number of 
._.._.yar on lloa 1 • or=--
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~ ... ~ o• t'~. tnc:ll'W'k:luata c;;an u- ForTn 
• e;Qil:IT - 6% ~ ~vo•• • --.ic ren.un (~pt 
u..a.r ••"•CU.•:t- __ , 11...,.. Olf ,...._ or1oln- ..-... 
,..t;um. "T'hft tax retur'n trania.a1pt -.If n<>C 
• """>- ,,,_y~ts. pen&n;y ·~S#nants. or 
-.d}u.......,_f'ltt;. ~ .-o U">4I <:W"tg~uy ~ 
,.etutn~ Vov can a1..o o..,ag,,,..,. • u-..i.-o o.rtY 
taucr. a;-. ~g~ ~os;;yJ •a. ~ s 
1r•n9'0f1Qf QOrl 1~ G . f"onn .. acll(t.T• E.Z c..nno• 
.,,.. u ..-:11 bv ~v-~ n._ Farm "'°"'o 
t;;:o.wo.,...;t on • ~· ta.-: )"AA"" (th.A• t•. • tax 
yw_. a.o•nn•no tn °""'9 COHtnooir year eno 
.......... roo in u-~"'SJ ,,...aol") T••pa,.._.. 
\..19olna • f'i.oal tax ~r mua t ft1oe ~CM'Tn 
• 11$QO-T. l"lt.~1 tlE:M" -rr.n-enpt o# Tax 
R -4un\. to request e ........ n ~-

u- ..-°"" • &CJe.-...- to ~ue.t u-- fOl10-l"'loO· 

-Au.~ot .. ~~ 
( lnc:ludlr-g ••t.1• _.,.._. t:rv..t r.,t:u m•). 
- "" ~ ~n~t (oontaJn• 
tnt~tlon on~ n~1 ...,tu:• Cl#.,... 
~~·-~~ .. -~°""".,..... 
~.: ~.hy a..a-no,...._ sw'td 
aa.iu~rrt• ~by YoU OI" "'-•AS anet 
tf'O r~ .....,.. .. tikld). 
_,... .._....,~~ ... ·.-~ .. 
cgmbin.ad.j.g.r, o# Un~ it..-n in~t#on .no 
•••- ad.tu•~ta to~ ..OCOUnL 

- A ......... fie.9tic>n ot' no.-onuna. -oen •• P">O"' 
I'~ ,,...,. • AS cn.t you did not f'Va A ,...h.Mrn '°"" .,._ ..,... .... 
- A ~O'W'ft w -2. fSOO"ft"t "I O!il"" _.. • • ,.onn 
1:009 _..,.., °""~or...-. llJ.4Glllil ......... V.~--

~o~ • 15C>G-T ca"' a..o Do* ~ fOo" 
~.Ung i-.... ret,u,.n ~-

:..~~~~==~===.--~~~ 
IU"'Mtt~pt thnou.gh tho ou~ted seU'-holp 
• Y•'*'"· You ~not "'9v. a tr.anacl'tpt -nt 
to • .........,. pAo"ly l l"U'O'ao"°' l~ AU'lOol'T"olllll..,a 

•)'Wt~-

~to t'll• . Maita#'•- FQrlft .. 5Q8T • . e;z 
t.O ~ 900',..., .. b&IO--~ 1-"'8 ~be! Y°" lfved 
tn ~ tn."\. .. .._.rn -- ft"-d . 

It YOU.,.. ~•Una "'"'Of"'9 ~ 00"'4 
tranacrtc>t °' o\J'\4'f' °""°'°·....ct •no tn• en.an 
~.no-~ di""-'""nt ~IV() te.rn.9. 
• .,-,.d \l'OUt' ~·• to V- Ht.-n ba-.-:1 a.n 
tne edel~ Oil ycM.Jt"' n'\O&t recent l'etUt'n. 

VVhoro to mall 

rt vou .,,....,. ...... 
•ndtv$dual reC.t.M'TI 
a"e uveoe '"~ 

Al.Abe,,_,, o...--. 
fqQl'1de. ~

""°'""~"--· 
Rt-.. •~.~ 
e.n::Mt.-. V1f"Qll--

A l.a.-.... Arizona. 
C-it~.c~. 
Oiatncc Oii COhH1'1blo• , ___ , .. -....:... - •. 
ll<An-. ... --. 

~~--'- -··""'---· .........,~,,_no .... ............ 
M - too. ,._ YonL.. _.. ... ~. 

0-0.~ Ot'900ft. 
="...::-W~ll:Jlll-. u..~. 

w-.,,·~· 
V'wl'l..c.on....,.~ng 

.... •• 0#' ,_ bl> u-. 
-·~--AaVA1'h.a4' 
S-r"of"fo a- ..-:: 

A.A•'VST•
Sc:op 67'10 A-c.J8¢ 
.... ...-.... -r;c.'7"'S30"1 
61::;r-eo..227·2 

A.AIVS T__.. 
Stop & 70&-lM ._ ::;;;- c.-.,.. -o 
i;ig_s2.a1a5: 

!!Ugna•.ur• •"d 8-.a . P-on'ft 4 e.o&T-EZ. m u st 
be ~an.a lllilncJ O..tod OY ~ tax0DYAt' Haled 
~ ti ....... or °2 .. It yOU '°°"""ptat:at:li II,,.., 6 
~ ..._ ~t.ion bw -·~\. '°. 
VWrd ~. te-- IRS m...-~ ~_..,.. 
4 508T- E.Z. -ttn6n 00 a_,,...°"' 'the O.ta ..ivr-o 
IDY u .... ~~Cl •t -• 04< ,.~ 

T 0:1E3667094744 ... _,. 

-- 2 

Tnan~pts oil Jofnitl'.11' rtf6oC' t:ax f"e\Yme ..,.. • .,,. ~ "°'"~ '-Q~r~-.e O""y 
~ ~1..-e .. ~ui~. S~ FOf'"'\ 
•e05'T- C.Z •x.<:UY •• yc.ut .... ~ -~ 
c:>n U,,. Qr1gl naJ r•~"'- •f' VoU char>& ..... ~<'" 
.... me. al"° sign yOVt' ~t .-.et.m•-

P..1va <Jitr Aoi anG Pa~oric lll.ch . ..aUOn 
AGt ""'°"-tcep VV. • •k tQI"' the lnft;lf'rnaUon on 
U'lll• ~ to -La•:~·H-" yo.ur rig.h"t t o ~.., 
~ c.o en. ,..,q~ uu1, l~mntk>n 
undiDr ttie ln'--"n•I IQ .......... v• <::.ocle. Y\Jlif> 
n.....a tnl • '""°""'"' .. tior> ..... .,...O~Y idO,..t>Py 
u,,. u.x lntonnatk>n •-""' JW• pc>r"ld t o )/CllU.r 
reQUee·t . s.ct'°""• e..,03 and e .. oe "'<l:lutt"• 
)"Ou to orovkte tN• lnta#'n'\•~. l"'c.IUO~ 
)l'O'_ff ~N, It' you do no( ~ tnl& 
lot'~lQn • ..,... m41ty not be Able to~-· 
~ t'eQue&L ~""' Tpl~O or h'DUd~l 
ln,._.......'lk»n ........ y ~ vov to p.9-............. . 

R outtne u._. Of t.rw.. W'l«Wn'IOlJon ~~ 
olvlng n t.o .._ Oepo.t'bnent ol .lu•I ~ for ci"""' - net c:rf..,.,.,,,_, l ltig.A""°", • ......, 0•5-. 
•'-*'*-- ana u.... Ol•l.t"ict of CCM""""OI• f<W ~ 
In asmlnlatm1rv tnslr ~ I~ Wfi !'!my 
a 1ao cn.cte- ttw• 1 nt'~•lon to~ 
~ ... -.,..,...._..,a tax treety, 1lo tad...WI ar'ld 
etate ooe~ '° ~ f~al n onlA.lll. 
c;;nmlnal ••-· or tQ f~f"0-1 ae-enrorc:cirnent 
~O '"""9U~no. -~-lo --1. 
..~. 

Vou • .._ .-.ot .-.q...i~ ~ ~ 1he 
in~....,... "-Q...-tod o.-. • ~ 1'"-11 i • 
-.ut:Jteat to t.n. P9r09~ tlllea~~ AC!l 
un .... _,.... f'onn d~ a vulid 0-0 
oonrrot numoar. 9ooKa or "9COl"O• ,...at:•no 
•<>a~ o.- .._. ,..,,..,.,.,..,cucw,• must be 
r.ta~ a m. k:tno •• t....n- go,..._._. ""•Y 
~ mpt.onol in the OCln'llntatr'aOon of 
•.-.Y •n•~' ~.-...- .....,_., c --auy . .._.., 
,..,....,,.,... •""" ~ lnf'c;wYnaUon Al"'D 
~....ml•• ... ~...ct~,,~'°" 8"t03 . 

"P'fie um.e --a-a ta aiti\~ a.Ra flta 
Form 4 50f!IT- EZ. ....,.II ..,.f"W' ~l"Qi c.n 
'-"<fi.....-:fu.CW Ci~•~• 'The oatl....-t..a 
A_._.O- umo ,..: L••,......"9 .~ t:hA .._ 
or t._~ l'v~. 0 ornLO"\. ; _,,_~"-a t.h• t~. 

18 m.Ln.. ; and Coopy1n.g. •-•"'O llftQ. a.n<1 
..ndlng t .he '°'""to th• IRS . zo mu-.. 

IT ""°""" n•- ocwn~ra ~•.-,.g ~ 
8'CGU~ ot .,._ t~ - tlirft41tt.,_ or 
~- ,.,..matkM"tO Fo-ttn 4(1.00T-~ 
•;.......,....-....... -...IO o. niiappy t o '-•r ~ 
y00.. Y ou oan ~t.o t.o 0- , ... t.rr> ... 11t_..._ 
9•~. T ..,_ P""O<f~• CQon;lllnatlng 
Cornn'llrtee. Sf!:!W:CAR. M P!T:T: SP, '1 '1 '1 1 
Cc:>t"tatit:uUon A ..,_. NYV0 ltlll-011!!.~. 
VVa&hington. DC 2022 ... Do not. a et'\G ,,.,,. '°""" to t.nle aGOr•••· ,,_..,.~ ..-- Vlolt'le1"0 to •'11• on U"OI• P-"iifA• 
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.._.. .. 1 A.n P AA.TV ACJTA C>R.f"ZATT<>N •nd A.G .R..EEl\o'l...ENT TO R...ltLlltA.S'lt 

Dof'or"'C you :s ign c.hb au'thori:7...at.lon. pto••o b.a • .,.._, • ..,. t.h••· •• 

Thero I• never n rec co get o s.slsU!Lnce or i.nic.u-.-nat.iun a:..buut tho """o.kln.a H o mo Affordtt.blc p.ro&rft.l'n. from you·r 
l c n dc.r Oro. HUD-opp.roved hou.slnl: counselor. 

P . e 

Oewa.re of' any pe.~on o r organlzntlon tl;ul.~ &.$le$ you to pa.yo. tee I n. cxcban.wa (br hoU!:ll-ing c.oun.scli.n.g :servie~ QT 

mO<liflcntCon ot"a OcllnQucnt. lonn. 
Oov.raro O., a nyo f'C w ·ho S~)":& tll..cy can "'"save•·• your h o me 1Cyou • •en or Cl"Gr\$C'CI" over the deed t.<> you.- hou.:foC . 
Do not sl&n ovc.- \.he Clcc<.t .:o your p r operty to any oraa.nizo.tlon o r lndlvld-..ica.I t,.anloaa y o u a.re workln& dlrccOy """"h 
ygur mQnaaaG 1;omp0ny t Q f9fl'llY" y9...,. ,;1,.111. 
ONLY u.!90 HU"O ccnincd cou.nseJJn.g o...eeoci.cs.: Call 1..8-00 .CAL.i-itl'...:.A. co <U'JCS a. HU-o-ccnlt:'lcd bou~lna. 
eouru:ol ina oacnc)"'. 
Ncv01" mokc your" n"\On&aac pay -n:i.cn.ts t.o anyone other t h an your sno r1y.•Qo comp.any wit:.hQut: their appl"OV3-t . 

I /we do h el"Oby i.•ut.hori~ ( m y lc.nder/ m o rtgnge servi.c.cr) t-o relc:~c o.- o \hc"""'lso provtd o to: 

0€ i n his/her" c.o.p:;;\.Ci.ty as 
N .omc Compa.ny Nn..m.c 

.Roladonahlp ( tt•apptlc.._blc ) P h.o ne Number 

pubUo and n o •'l- publlc pco=rsona.J tinnn.ciail inCor"T"n.odon con tained ln my l c:>n.n a ccount wh1o h moy inc h.ado. but: ls not lim.i:t.c:d 
'-O• loan bal ano•o .. fin~I payo("f"1n.ac•mt:uir.'"- loan paymcn"t h l•t.ary. payyn.on t. act lvtc.y. nnd/~r- prQJ.""->' inr.n....,.,,n~ic.n. 

W o. tho \ o ndo r /ft'lO"'J.Q.8.QI ucirv,c::e.r. will tnkc reasonable sll10ps t"c;> verity. d'lct idondt;y of''lho 3rd party au_t:bo.rizcd above. but' 
wlll hnvo n o rospon•ibUh:y or Uo.bi l it:y t.o ve.rUY cho true ldcndty oCt-ho raquo• LO.- ""'hen h c/a hc a.aks. «> d.i..scuss m y acc-oun t 
o r •ock• lnC-On-nt\t1on •bout: my -.c;;Qour1.t. Nor .$hAH we. -c.he iendcr/ morr;gogo •orvlcor~ havo a.n y rosponaibility o r lio.bitit:y Fo~ 
w-1u...t Cl110 roq-uc:::scor nuay Clo wlth Ulc i~C"on:n.3-Cion be/she obrain.s con co·l"'l"tlng l'n.Y o.ooouoi.. 

V'w'c do hc-rcby lndc rnni(y nnd f"orcvcr hold b annlc.ss t he lcndcr/mort:a,ngo a crvlcor. & o m a ll a c:t"ion:s and ca.uses o'f;;;:a...;-don::;.. 
s uJcs. c laln11.S .. t.•U.O n'lay lCcx,. ur ~c.cnu.-1<1.s &.g.all.'l.:$t. tb.o lcin..der/:SC.r'YIC Gr whio h v~o nnd/o r my hol~ m --.y ho.vc resulting f'Tom 
cho Jondor/n>ort.a,a.ao •crvlccr O t scu.ssfng cn,y l oan accoun..-: and/o r prvvldins .... ~ lntornus-&Jo 1'.\ con ec;ming th.c lon.n a.ccount' t.<> 
Ille abovo m1.m..a n;q1o1c:isun Qr PG1"3Qn 1asnafyl0¥ Sb£DllfolvVA \g ~ 11uu n;,q11si1110>r 

f C'you ne,rco 1-0 lhL-9 Au-o,oriz.at:ion o.nd me terms of'" thc R.clco.ac u.a at1u .ed Dbovo,. plctt.aa •Ian ... dace.. and r eLun' wh.h ·the 
Flno.ncin1 An.alysls t O rro 

'NOTE: 'No lnConn.otion conc~ina your account wiJI be provldcd unt-.aL w e havo rvc:olvcd U:a.b CXOCl.llC:d documen.c... ~c 
aut:bortz..don n eeds t.o be ln die nanli e o r an Individual ( D OC. • c:os:npany) and o f'o nn needs t-o be c::omplcc:cd Cor ca.ch 
nut:horfz.od &ndlvldu-01. A ll po.rtle.s oo. t.hc M.orts.agc muse: slg_n. 

~ 5;/~~ _::: 2 --=;=...,;---
Borrower Pnnt.c-C:S Na.mo O o rT"Owcr Slgn-3rure 'iSnto 

Co-Onm-twcr ~rtntod Nnmc;. C:O.Borrowcr Slanarurc Dala 
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T o whom It may con cer n .. 

Attttched Is my cur·rent; unemployment: compc..,.s.otlon s."tub . T h e s"tub r e f,ect:s $679 p .::.ld """e-ekety .. w5th 
a b alonee oi 513668.66 This B•lonce provdes 20 more weeks of Ul\•'"PIOyml!!nt ~ompens;aUen. H Owavor 
pl.ease underst;and t:hi>C. t:hCf"'C o ro •><t•n$10n£ t.hi»t. I w i ll quarify f or" (Sine @ I was in U'"le Auto Business) Yhot. 
w i ll sur"p•ss your" 'St m o nth r-cqu1remen't". 

20wcak.s 1.,f1; currently 

Plus t h o f"if"'St: C)ttcnslon: Oct.ob•r 2 Upda~: Sen otor "°"ax B 3 v cus .. Chalrm.o:tn of the Flnoncie Cornmlt;t:ee~ 

Intro duced lcgt.sfat;Jon - the Cmcrsency U n empl o ymen t c o mpensotlon Act: of 2.009 - t:l '\At provides. 

11ddl tleAal week!> o f federa l u n@mplovm@ntli boncfltli to w o ri..:ra In Dll Ulllt~~. ~~Y~"'" \'"d Sen"~"' 
""1ejor"I~ &..eod c f" H:itf"....Y A cid pl"'Opose four e>Ct:,._. w~ck.s of e""'endcd unemployment bencflcs f'or all stat:es~ 

plus 1 3 add itional w eeks f or the 27 hardest· hit states. 

Connect1cut f a lls in t::he pununeter o f' the ... 27 hardest hit: ,sTat::e.S-£ 

This CMt•n$1on provides 1? more weeks 

Soconel CMCcn s.ion : N ove..,...t>.r 6 Updl•t:e~ President. Obarnai has sllliln•d t-hc unemploymen~ •~cnslon 
h~SiSlatlon . C h e ck wlt"h y our >\M t g ugqmp19ymnnt: pfftcc: for dot:o11s on when pay,.,..entH wUt s c ert. being 
m~~qt The; ~xt:ension f>r"'Ovldeli f or 14 vrri.1e:c k s o t c><tended b e n eflt covet"'•Bc for' eve.-y stutc und •n 

oddlt:lonol G ..-co k s,. for"'~ tot&I o f 20 vveeks,. In h i g h unempl o y ment .s:tat::es where unemploym ent" i .so over 

8.S%. 

Agnln Conne cUcut: 1s u nfort.unnt:ely ove,. 8 . S% 

Thi..$ Is extension provides •nother 20weeks 

Now th~s.o 2 ffr$t extensions • l one p l u.s my curr~nt bencflc- time Is 57 weeks. t:otallng over' 1 ye.nr. 

P lease under.stand I have no •nconcion of s t:.Qiytns u,..emp loy•d t ·h ut l ong. Come sprfng: t"lme the fates~ I 

will l:IAd back In ;o C;) I" doulanihlp. f>l@illi@ illliO undcr~tond I w .a:o IUl" Qff ~'""" ;.-, ~.,.1y <> ~ O!> ""d " "'"e !!"'"" 
t hrough al1 o f mv savlnes .. • did not think I wuld be unemployed th1s 1on9. Yhi s Is t he Clown side t::o t:he 
auto O u.:.;.1n9'!$S .. a.rent:~ mone·y whlle ct"nptoved,. but: hi turn around. VVhUe e mploy«=d In tha Auto Business~ 
my history &nd e><p erfence grunt s m e a pr-et:fy hl8h paying sal ary. So ev~n thouQh wa:s l otd off I n .July,, I 
w as oble to live o ff mo.st o t" my 5.ilVlings and pay 1111 my bllt.s up u nt:tl N ovember. Current'ty I um n o t behind 

on any ott~-er bllls other- t:hen my mort.a.aac. But 1 c;:n n n<> lo,-.gor c.u""lvo o ff v n emplOy""ent: u.lone. a nd stUI 
pay •U my b11ls. I hope C"h~t: the f act t k•p't: t:rv1ng _,nd s t::.aying above -watc..- f'o r t:he PDst • month$ will 

show somo char-ac~er. • dies not. r<::0ch f or har\dou~ and help f'rom O ii sou r-ces nor d1d l St:OP povtng b lUs 
u pcn my teyotf bac:.k in Ju1y. t fought every d•y co find wof""k. ~nd st:ov on t:op of all my nnanci•I 

gtJllgQ\IOn:I. At th!~ t·~me I ~vq- t.o prlorU:l~e .. • am t h e sol e prov1a.., .. <or my 2 c hildren. "°"Y priortt.tes are 

k oopl ne """V Hou$@,. Keeplne, th• hcot. end e l cctr lclt.v o n .. ~"d keeping f'ood on t.he t..aible . A.s soon a s G f\llAC 
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can hel p me the be~ter and .Qt t he :s~..,...e time t w 1U .:hen contacc a c.redf~ card con soUd•t;lon pr"Og~am to 
consolidat:e mv c redit: cord dOO~ i f" need be as well. Out OtJ.uln t have t:o focus on Keeping my hous4',. food 
ro.- r·ny cr-.Hd,..e•~ ;ana .-,.,;o:;a t. ~.-.ca e1e~ricity. 

Slncerc•y T odd Sllbor 

P.1.0 
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~ W e b s terBank 
T r a n saction. Fii.st:ory 

Di•clal,,...er 

Tho tr2"'stet9• 19n§ ~nd b~l~ncee •hO\Nn t>••o_. m.ay dif'f et" rl"O,..... your- record• bec.ouso It moy not i n d ud41 dopoa.Jta In p rogr"e••· 
out.st.andi ng check•. or o t ner withd,..wo•e. oayment•. pul"C:hO$oa o f"" charges. Thie f"OPort ,9 tor lnfOffi'iiUl6i'\ 6rily . 

Account. Ti ll•/Addr•••~ 

T'ODO axr...oa:R. 
7 .3 FI\.RNMAM R..D 

~OUT~ W~NOCOR ~ CT 0607 4 

C u stom•,. N a.me: 
""t'OC>D S:J:LBSA. 

Accl • : ..L.965 4 4 .. :I 
Acct "'ryoe: V % P PA.EU: X.t"~"~R~.S:T C:HU:c::'K.Z:NG 
B e lonco; $80 4 . SS 

l.1./20/2009 
~ Hl•tory•••roho•roft't•lor• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 

T r-.-naac.tion 

Type; DOA TranD•C-t=.ion.• 

P•ndln.g Tron•ooUon• 

C° ;a.~/~•/200 .... ( OICP<>STT 

• •~••otlo-n• 

Tr.-n•aetron T')"P-e 

.l.~/1C"/:1100!1> 

:a.~/15/200• AC•t W:it"T'H C>A.A--AL-

12/14 /2009 CK C:-..0 SXCNA T'UR.K 

12/11/2009 C~ CP.D PXN Pt.JMCH.ABC 
12/1.1/2009 WZ'T"11DR.A.W'......._ 

C 12/10/:;l:OO• ..... CPO.srT 

F._..· 
T o. 

I DBPOSXT 

I .,...ock"' I 

oec......, BTAT• 30& LOO<:C AN s 80• 0 0000000000 

M A.NCH'£STIE'R. :ElitV%.NO•••l.A.UCH_E.ST 0000000000 

.T.-P-.::N'N&V /OR>'fa 0000000,36 

0000000000 

0000000000 

00000009=-.~ 

GOU JeP ...... NKY Wl'U~d S3~~QV 000~ 0000000000 

TANDY LEATM~A 105TANDY LC ooi 0000000000 

&TOP M DHO~ • •• ,rrc:>P ' ti~ 00~ 0000000000 

Oat;• 
fll"rom.; 1.2/01/200!> 

To. i :2/::1..&/2009 

r •'"1'• . oo , ..... , 

o:a.aa . f!:3 

:l.2C . 09 

'l.• 2. 23 

40 . QO 

• •0 . 00 

a . oo 
DSPOSrT 0000000000 r 1 . >•• . oo S2., 4 &7 ."7 1 

0010,•·~~·· 0000000000 :L0 ~ 9S 

0000000000 ....... /\ 

-,, ').. 
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@ VVebsterBank 
Tra:nsact:ion. :El:ist:ory Con.t:in.uat:ion. 

c•setalin-ie .-
T ,...o tron aoetions and bolanc::e& shown below may differ f'rom your ,.ecor"da because It may n ot inc1u<1e d epo.aits In progr-ess. 
QW1ia.ten st!nfJ V t"l9SiK.n, gr athnr wilh~rawal~, anym~nlA, fn:1n;haaeS& ar Ghillr'QG!Ji= Ttlitli repart iA far i nfermauan an1y , 

I TO.DO S.:CLBER 
ACCT • 1 945:54.4 4.3 

VXP S"RE!!D! ::CNTi:::::RD:ST C:HE:CK:J:NO 

Result• 

_Oe11:c~pt10,., Choek #-

12/09 / 2009 

12/08/200~ OOOOQ00000 

0000000060 

USPS 08751401,4 /$50 C~VSP 00~6 0000000000 

0000000~.:aa 

0000000000 4 0 - 00 

ooooooo~:r:,.. ;1'0 - 0Q 

1.2/02/2009 POD INCL.EAR.iNG C H E CKS P AID CHECK 

CH£CK~AYMT 9~ 0000000~~~ 

0000000000 31J. 00 

:;.232.96 

$502 . ~6 

:si. 1.69 - 93 

-------------------·----------------- Codi or Ke port--~-~------------------------------

I 
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Vour unempl oym•nf' ln•urnnc:• ben•fU eh•ck 
•• •tt•ch•d below eerore you o • :tl"' th• on,..c.1c, 

aetacn it a nc1 k l)«>P '"ft ti.tub t or youf' ,.ecord• 

lllH HllDUll/EUIJUD 
c:::Z?-' ...-11. every w••k th•t y o u nr-9 unemproyeci or w of"'k lng p•rt- U me. (lf you worked f'ull- trme, you o re not ••lollbl e tor boneftt• 

for that wo•t< ancs should not n10. ) 

./ C-U: 6'17-4128-8338 or- uoQ tt•t• •nt•rnot. Go tq "'XY'('tC'!' m••• p~u• (follow tnn ln• .. ,.•.u;:t ion a. on tne •oreen) 

.,,, O.ya/U m •• t o U t e : sundoy to ~f'ldey. t t'om 7 : 00 o fTI l o 7 ; 00 p . m . (aame hou,..., on tt"'I• lnterne't) 
s .... ndav •• t h• first dey of the we•k ycu,1 c.an cell t o c t•im b•n'i>fit"e ror t he pl'ov•oua wook.. 
N ot a vo1lablG on Salu,.dnys or l •gal hohdoys 

..,,,,. Jnform•tfon y o u w Ut nood:-

0 Vour $o~l•I Seourlty N vmbor 
CJ l=o,. Toleoer't u•• your 4 -cflglt p.,,. oonel •d•ntltic.ftUon Numoo,. (PJf'!) , Pqr W!t~~'!2'1 '2& in with • U••r Nnmo & Paaawo rd 
~ Tn6 4!U"l•'\O"'nt of your g1·011.~ oCtrnlngs i r you wot'kO<I <IV'•na tno week e1e1med Include ,..otictO)I" poy 

/ 4-•w•r t-h••• t hr•• qu•atlone: 
Vou ore •n•we•1ng tt1•so question• oney tor th• week O"l•t you •re c loi m lng b•nefite. 

c::t o .... nno ,.,.,. W<&41C. cla i med. d1d yo"' 1001< fgr we>rt<? 

CJ Out'ing tit,• w oek cta 1mud. WOf'O you uble to work •nd a v•1labl• t'or wor'k? 

C> C>u,.1ng tno we•k e l•i6Tte<S. dtd you work Or" earn holldey pay? 
F a.llv,.. t.o r ·•.:>at"t vmploym ont O f"\d wag•• wtillo c:-ofl•Ot lng Unof'Y'!ployment •n•vrenc.• may .-..wult In penaui-.$ o ndlor p,-oaocut1on 
(It y ou •n•wel' .. Y••- t o th•• qu• • • lo6', yO<..lo will bo o•k•d to .,.ntor '"""'• a mownt Of your earning• In e1011a,.a ana conta. 1nc1uct• nolidoy 
pay If you do not know ho.....,. m1.1oh you oar n.o. you wllt n••d to call Telnc n rt ogoln or u•o VV• bC•rt ogoin to r epon_ your oarnlngs. 
Thi» mey dol•Y you,. bcn•f•t-•). 

To r aac:tlv•l • ~our C l"'Jm;:; 

.'.~ra°..'!.·~0 ...... ~?.t :!':~.~°c7;~~~-- ~~r;..~vo•of1::._~n, ~:c:'u~b~~TcuC.~~"'c':,~~;~e~;r: ~~~~r~ •. ':,n,c-;~":.~[.,!:9: 'tti'?,;J:'ou ~3!~K"t~~· c::l61m• .-~ent 
..,..,~ 

~'- UM2 A- 00~30-09 '° ......--
T•••C•••m C-• n t •r: C•ll o ..,. o t l:h••• numbers W'he n y o u nood to apoek to Mi o lalma • oont- Call 1 -87"7-"'1-'ft~ " v~•• • .,.. o•••J.--~ 
• ':'c;a.m .,.,. • • OOd •• 30, • .. ,3. :JOO • .,....,.. ... end 97&- From anv o ther •r•a cc.do. o.«1 U 0,'7-e2s-e.eoo. 

wecK •...aCH".fO aPM>• • 
Ci:AANllNOO 

1.2/.12/09 o.oo 

• oc Oll!:C ""'-CCT N Q 
xxx-xx-~236 

Cl-lt!.CK A-OUNT 
t579.00 

eCGOTHll!.A 
.. oe .-oA 
"'eM.tNDf!.Ra 
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FAX COVER LETIER 

PAGES: /,2 f ~vtf{ leHuz 

TO: GMAC LOSS MITIGATION 

FAX NUMBER: -1-866-709-4744 

SUBJECT: Financial analysis form plus all supporting 

documents·. 

FROM: Todd Silber 

73 Farnham Road South Windsor Ct. 06074 

860-922-4156 Contact. 

Account: 843 
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~ R Reminders: 

• • If you are receiving retirement benefits, severance pay, or other payments that you did not re·port 
previously to this agency, or if an amount you reported has changed, notify the TeleClaim Ce1nter as 
soon as possible. 

In order to maintain eligibility for IUnemployment Insurance benefits, you are required to conduct an 
acti:ve search for work in each week in which yo1u claim benefits. 
Go to www.mass.gov/duaLworksearch for more information. 

• • If you refused to work, quit a job or were fired from a job during the week you claimed and you have 
not notified this agency, contact tlhe TeleClaim Genter as soon as possible. 

• • Address Change? If your address has changed since you last claimed benefits, contact the TeleClaim 
Center for instructions. 

,&_ C Caution! 

'T' • • To ldetect unreported earnings, th·is agency matches information on this form weekly with data 
submitted by all Massachusetts e!mployers to the Department of Revenue. This agency also 
ma1tches your records with those of other state and federal agencies to confirm that you are 
eligible for benefits. 

T1 TeleClaim Center 

~· 
LJ 

• Calll one of these numbers when you need to sp·eak to a claims agent. Call 1-877-626-6800 
if you are calling from area codes 351, 413, 508, 77 4, and 978 .. From any other area code, 
call 1-617-626-6800. 
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Workforce o. .. ~m_,t 
.CW.&CV1o(~Y1"Wlf~ 

1111111 ~~ Ill~ l~ll ~111 llll ~II 

f>..(} {j ) T eleCert ebCDbCert 
U J Unemploymen nsurarJrance 

BeO'efit Claim Certification by Telep1hone or Wn Web 

Your unemplloyment insurance benefit ~fit check 
is attached be.low. Before you cash the che check, 

detach it and keep the stub fior your rec· records. 

(jT> Fiie every week that y·ou are unemployed or working part·time. (If y·ou worked full-time, you are not eligible for. for benefiits 
for th·at week and should not file.) 

Here's how to file for beneflt.s • 

./ Call: 617-626-6338 or uise the Internet. Go to www.rnass.gov/dua (follow the instructions on the screen) . 

./ Days/times to file: Sunday to Friday, fmm 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. (same hours on the Internet) 

Surnday is the first day of the week you can call to cfa.im benefits for tlhe previous week. 
Not: available on Saturdays or legal holidays . 

./ Information you will need: 

O Your Social Security Number 
D Foir Telecert use your 4-digit Personal Identification Number (PIN). For WebCert log in with a User Na me & Pas~assword. 

0 The amount of your gross earnings iif you worked duiring the week claimed. Include holiday pay . 

./ Answer these three questions: 
You are answering these questions only for the week that: you are claiming benefits. 

0 During the week claimed, did you look for work? 

O Duiring the week claimed, were you able to work and available tor wo1rk? 

0 Du1ring the week cla.imed, did you work or earn holiday pay? 
Failure to report employment and wages while collecting Unemployment Insurance may result in penalties and/01d/or pros·ecution. 
(If you answer "yes" to this question. you will be asked to enter the amount of your earnings in dollars and cents.1nts. lnclucde holiday 
pay. If you do not kinow how much y·ou earned, you will need to call Tefecert again or use WebCert again to repo·eport you1r earnings. 
Thiis may delay your benefits). 

To reactivate your claim: 

If you do not claim benefits for even one weelk - because you returned to work or another reason - your claim will 
"close". You may reactivate it by calling the DUA TeleClaim C·enter. Call one of the numbers below to speak to a claims a!IS agent. 

.ll(. ·w• 1/ Form 1042 Rev 03-·29-00 

~ TeleClalm Center: Call c>ne of these nunnbers when you need to speak lo a claims agent. Call 1-Sn-626-6800 If ye If you are calling 
f~om are1a codes 351, 413, 508, n4, and 978. From any other area code,, call 617-626-6800. 

WEEKENDING GROSS DEP DEDUCTIONS 
EARNJNGS All.OW 

EARNINGS PENSION CHILD SUPP OVERPYMT 
12/12/09 0.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 

SOC SEC ACCT NIO ! BENEFIT RATE CHECK NO CIHECK DATE 
XXX-XX-223.6 629. 00 39-552 907 12/15/09 

FED TAX 
0.00 

STATE TAX 
0.00 

CHECK AMOUNT 
679.00 

NET PAYMEYMENT 

€----~ HEALTH INS 
0.00 679.oo:_oo__,) 

·::.: - .. ... -~ . . ~ 

BALANCE 
13608.00 ... 

SEE OTHER 
SIDE FOR 
REMINDERS 

~ 

I 
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FAX COVER SHEET (This page should be returned to us with your complet~d financial analysis form) 
**PLEASE INCLUDE THE ACCOUNT NUMBER ON EVERY PAGE OF YOUR RETURNED PACKAGE** 

To: Loss Miti~ 
From: 700/el S,'//oe..& Account Number(s) 
Fax to: t-866-709-4744 
From: 1odcl ~ii/Cle.~ 

or mail to: Loss Mlthration, 
Account Number{s) __ _ 

Fax to: 1-866-709-4744 or mail to: Loss Mitigation 
233 Gibraltar Road Suite 600 
Bonham PA 19044 

AU of the following information must be completed and returned to determine eligibility: 
• Financial Analysis Form (Enclosed) 
• A copy of the most recently filed signed federal income tu return, Including all schedules and forms, for each 

borrower 
• A signed and dated copy of IRS Form 4506T-EZ (Request for Transcript of Tax Return) With all applicable fields 

completed for eacli borrower-(Borrowers who filed tlieir tat nturn9 jt.in.tly may gen.d in one IRS Form 4S06T-EZ 
signed and dated by both the joint filers.) (Enclosed) 

• Documentation to verify all of the income of each borrower. Please see the chart below for the type of documentation 
required for each type ofincome. 

• Documentation to verify expenses for Homeownen or Condominium Association Does for condomioloms and Co 
Ops. Please see the chart below. 

TYPE OF INCOME DOCUMENTATION REOUIRED 
For each borrower who is 0 Copy of the two most- recent pay stubs from your empl<>yer inchlding yeQl'-to-date infonnanon. Pay 1tubs 
paid by an employer: or other documentation that shows year-to-date income must be submitted. Pay stubs cannot be more 

than 90 days old. If hired wilhin the fiscal year of 2009 please include your anploymcnt start date. 
Other earned income (e.g. 0 Copy of third party docwnentation describing the nature of the income (e.g. an employment contract and/or 
bonus, commission, fee, printouts documenting tip income) 
housing eiiowance, tips, 
end/or overtime) 
For each borro~r who is self:. D Copy of the most recent quarterly or year-to-date profit and loss statement 
emoloved: 
For each borrower who has 0 Copy of benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount and frequency of the benefit, 
benefit income such as Social AND 
Security, disability, death 0 Copies of the two most-recent bank statements or other docwnentation showing receipt of benefit income. 
benelitS, or oeoskin: Bank statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
For each borrower who has x 0 Copy of benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration oflhe 
income such as benefit. Such benefit must continue for at least 9 months to be considered qualifying in<:onie. 
unemployment or public 0 Copies of !he two most-recent bank statements or other documentation showing receipt of benefit income. 
assistance: Bank statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
For each borrower who is D Copy of divorce decree, separation agreement, or other legal written agreement filed with the court that shows 
~lying oo !!limo~y Q!" ~!!ild ~ !!ffiQOOl gf tl!t; 11wll!"!! !Im! ~94 Qf time ov~ which it will be ~iv~ ANP 
support as qualifying income: 0 Copies of the two most-recent bank statements or other docwnentation showing receipt of alimony or child 

surmort. Bank statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
For each borrower who has 0 Copy of the most·n:cent federal tax return with all schedules, including Schedule E-Supplemcntal lncome and 
rental income from an Loss. 
investment propeny: If the subjecc propcny, on which the modification is being requested, Is not your primary residence, 

please include the following: 
bl Cogy of the QllTCtlt le11SC oareement for lhii orooertv 

For each borrower who has 0 Signed letter from the person(s) that contn"butes the inoome showing the amount and frequency of the income. 
iorome not specified above: This would include situations where the borrower rents a room of bis or her primary residence to another 

DCrson. 

TYPE OF EXPENSE DOCUMENTATION REOUIRED 
For borrower(s) whose 0 A letter or billing statement from the Homeowners or Condominiwn Association or Co Op showing the 
property n!QWreS umount 1111d frequency of duei:. 
Homeowners or 
Condominiwn Dues: 

Jhou want to sell this orooertv. please also include: 
0 Copy of the listing agreement 
D Copy of the sales contract, if available 
0 Copy of the estimated Settlement Statement (HUDI), if available 
D Signed Third Party Authorization Fonn 

P/t•s/'AfJ,,.JeJ ~. 7f.,:.I /,J".J' f"'1l~ ~.J./ar /k-1'/(Pi 1,;JI., 
J,11r 'i)~ d<tf · L ' d /, Al( ftrtt.r JI' f4ir f_4cke-t 
7~ rt-t • f>l.(}.. f rtto< T" U"'-"e.r ...>fl"" .,.. -h 
~~~ ~ ~tfl f/o1~ IF ~~7~~L~1 ~~ ~:1:e: ~~,l.Jt:~:r,1 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FORM 

I want to: 
The property is my: 

Th~~ert}'~ 
The ro e is: 

0 Sell the Property 
D Second Home 
D Renter occu ied 

D Renter occu led 

0 Investment 
D Vacant 
D Vacant 

BORROWER CO-BORROWER 
CO-BORROWER'S NAME 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE OF BIRTH 

HOME PHONE NUMBER WITII AREA CODE 

Cfil.L OR WORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 

PROPERTY ADDRESS (JF SAME AS MAJLJNG ADDRESS, JUST WRITE SAME) EMAJL ADDRESS 

£"'4/t1£ 
Is the property listed for sale? o Yes •No Have you contacted a credit-counseling agency for help? 
Have you received an offer on the property? D Yes I No D Yes • No 
Date of offer Amount of Offer$ lfYClis ple&'ie wmplctc roun5elor oonlllGt infonnation below, 
Agent's Name: Counselor's Name: 
Agent's Phone Number: Counselor's Phone Number: 
For Sale by Owner? oYes o No Counselor's Email: 

Who pays the Real Estate Tax bill on your property? Who pays the hazard insurance policy for your property? · 
D I do t Lender does &>lll~ DI do .. Lender Does D Paid by Condo or HOA £,5.C~() lJ 
Are the taxescummt? o Yes o No Is the policy current? o Yes o No . -
Condominium or HOA Fee D Yes o No $ Name oflnsunmce Co.-------------
Paid to: Insurance Co. Tel#: 

Have you filed for bankruptcy? Yes No• If yes: OChaptcr 7 o Chapter 13 Filing Date: _____ _ 
Has your bankruptcy been discharged? oYes DNo Bankruptcy case number ________ _ 

If there are 11\fditional Lierni/Mortgag~ <>r Judgtm,m~ cm this proprny, pl~ name the person(s), company or flnn ang ~ir telephcm!; n\Jlllbers. 
Lien Holder's Name/Servicer Balance Contact Number Loan Number 

N/A 
HARDSHIP AFFIDAVIT 

1 am having difficulty making my monthly payment because of financial difficulties created by (Please check all that apply): 

t My household income has been reducetl or IMI. For example 
unemployment, underemployment, reduced pay or h~ decline in business 
earnings, death in family, serious or chronic illness, pennanent or short·tenn 
disability, incarceTlltion, increased family responsibilities (adoption or birth 
of a child, taking care of elderly relatives or other family members) or 
divorce of a bo1TOwer or co-borrower. 
0 My expenses have increased. for example: monthly mortgage payment 
has Increased or will incn:ase, high medical or health care costs, uninsured 
losses (such as those due to fires or natural disasters), increased property 
taxes, or unexpectedly high utilities. 

D My moollily debt payments are exeessive and I am overextended 
with my a-editors. Debt includes credit cards, home equity or other 
debt. 

O My cash reseives, including all liquid assets, are insufficient to 
maintain my current mortgage payment and cover basic living expenses 
at the same time. Cash reserves include assets such as cash, savings, 
money market funds, marlcetable stocks or bonds (excluding retirement 
accounts). Cash reserves do not include assets that serve as an 
emergency fund (generally equal to dtree times my monthly debt 

ents. 

If additional s ace is needed for Ex lanation lease include an additional a e. 

I Aovt Let1-t Ii... -fl,,t_ ~r 8uJl111,Prr for t!~-.rJ. :if.., '~~ >..e...,..,,., 'j.,sJ- /oow 11°1..1 

.:r- "'~' "'"' ~ f0'1 P;; l/s ~r 5'1V ti A..e . r /iov( Ho d·ff ../I.of. [01v.t. ft-b "r 

~<t-~ ~e. le.ted-.- I l\)')ulcl 't fttt;o;k~I eMfl~7"'-u1f. "'·5/J.- N"w i~r /o""k 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FORM Account Number 
JCootioued) -· -··-

INCOME/EXPENSES FOR HOUSEHOLD ---NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN HOUSEHOLD 

I - Monthlv Household Income 2 - Monthlv Household E111eost5/Deht 3 • Household Assets 
-:.n« IU •Wlf" II I L _ -

I - Monthly Household Income 2 - Monthly Household E11M D.!esioeht 3 - Household Assets 
Cross Salary/Wages [fl.IW~JIMM/~ 
Gross salary/wages"' total 

s l}/Cf .?O Fint Mortgage Payment s fffo.ao Checking Account(s) Balance $ {,'fl .CJO 
monthly income before any 
tax wi!liliolding or employer 
<teductions. 

Overtime $ x Second Mortgage 
$ ')(._ Checking Account(s) Balance $ '7'1.~ Pavment/Liens/Rents 

lnsU!81lCe - hazard, wind, flood, etc 

S~,.4 Child Support/Alimony• s 0( (If oot escrowed and included in your Savings/Money Market $ x: cwrent mor12ue ""vmPnt) 

l'ro)l!:rty TMes (!fnot e:;crowell il!ll! 
s frc.ruv•~ s .,(. Social Security/SSDI $ tl. included in your current mortgage CDs 

MVment) 

Other monthly income from Credit Cards/Installment Loan(s) .sz,.. 1f A• 
1>ensions, annuities or $ ~ (total minimum payment per month) s ~<» Stocks/Bonds s ~ 
retirement plans 

Tips, commissions, bonus $ J( Alimony, child support payments $ (J( Other Cash on Hand $ o<. 
&nd ~Jf-emt>loved income 

-
Other Real Estate (estimated llents Received $ riC Health Insurance $ ~ value) $ Clo- . 

lJnemployment Income $ a{ 
HOA/Condo Fees/Property s o{ Other $ ~ Maintenance 

Food Stamps/Welfare s o( Car Payments· $ Jrl.f6 
Other (investment income, 

p< royalties, interest, dividends S--f- Mr.dical Expenses $ 

etc) 

Child Care $ ,t 
Student Loans/Personal Loans $~ Do not include the value oflife insurance or 

retirement plans when calculating asset5 (401k, 
Auto Expenses /Gaso\ inellnsurance s;;o-;60 pension funds, annuities, IRAs, Keogh plans, etc.) 

Food/Household SuJ!Plies s S''/S -l7SC 
Wa!!r/SewerlUtilitia/Plione(sYCllhle SJfff•S(OO 
Other s _J, 

Totlll (Gross income) sif't/'7. 70 Totlll Deht/fapeucs s 'IHI.JI :y_J&b Total Assets s ?lJ oc 
• • • • ALL INCOME MUST BE DOCUMENTED • • • • • • 

•Include combined income and expenses from the b()rrower and c<rborrower (if any). If you include income and expenses from a household member who is not a 
borrower, please specify using a separate page if necessary. You are not required to discl~ Child Support, Alimony or Separation Maintenance income, unless 

ygu ~!!w~ Ul tmve it w~il!~!N l!y yQ!!!' ~rvi~!. 
If additional soace is needed, nlease Include aa additioruil nR•t. 

INFORMATION FOR GOVERNMENT MONITORING PURPOSES 
The following infonnalion is requested by the federal government in order ID monitor compliance with federal statutes that prohibit discrimination in housing. You are 
not reqalnd lo f'umlsb this lnfonu.tlon, bat are encouraged to do so. The law provides tllllt a ltllder or servicer may not dl!crimluate tither on tbe basis of 
this Information, or on whether you choose to f11misb It. If you fwnish the information, please provide both ethnicity and race. For iacc, you may check more than 
one designation. If you do not fwnish ethnicity, race, or sex, the lender or servicer is required to note the information on the basis of visual observation or swname if 
vou have made this renuest !'or a ioan modification in oerson. lhou do 110t wish to famish the information, niease check the box bdow. 
BORROWER D I de ne1 wish to tumsh this ll'lfonnation CO-BORROWER D I de not wish to furnish this information 
Ethnicity: 0 Hispanic or Latino Ettlnlclty: D Hl9panic or Latino 

tit Nol Hispanic or J..alino 0 Nol Hispanic or Latino 
Race: 0 Amer1can Indian or Alaska NallYe Rac;e; 0 American 100-tan or AlasU NalMl 

D Allan 0 Asian 

D Bid or Africen American D Blad( OI Aftican American 

0 Natiw Hawaiian or Othar Pacific !slender D Natiw Hawaiian or Othar Pacific Islander 
Jll( ~ D Willie 

Su: D F~ Sex: D Femllia 
g Mala D Mala 

To b9 Comptet.d by lnt91'Vl8wer 
This app/iartion was taken by: lnlerllieMr's Name (print orfype) & ro NlllTl!ier Narne/Adilraa ol lntBMewir's Employer 

D Fac&-!o-lac:e interview lntervitrftts Signatura Data 
0 Mall 

D Telaphona lnteNiewar'1 Phone Number (Include area code) 

D Internet 

Jr.skll"1e ., ~J... ""t"'' r on . 1',,L. e. rior~ Al-fl.u Ti"~f. ~ - Pleiut ~( #it (feJJ CA#tP .,f. P°''1 p f 

1 "-"' e;.lw~r f°''" ~'""' e., +1~t. Howeve/t. .d1t. ~,rJ ~ ~,.,.;{~ 
e~~t.""Cr ... ttMJ '" ~ ~ 1 ''F>ribrl~~Pr "It . ;r'lor""'' l, £f telrlcif-r, Hµ,J I 
1.f It.It Cot.._ /;e,J- o. ,#1.rtA1'P1CAf1 ""' I.,_ O 1;r H• "'f'te. . IJtl,' /,Jt/I ~ _ JUJl. f1"1 ~-
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND AGREEMENT 

Account Number 

lo making thi1 request wr consideration to review my loan tenns I/We ttrtify allder penally of perjury: 

That all of the infonnation in this docwnent is truthful and the event(s) identified is/are the reason that I/we need to request a modification of the 
- - - - - - - - -

That all of lhe infonnation in this document is truthful and the event(s) identified is/are the reason that I/we need to request a modification of the 
tenns of my/our mortgage loan. slioit sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. 

2 I/we understand that the &.-rviocr, the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or its agents may investigate the aoclll'llcy of my/our statements and/or 
may require me/us to provide suJ!ilOrting documentation. I/we also understand that knowingly submitting false information may violate Federal 
law. 

3 I/we understand the Servicer will pull a current credit report on all borrowers obligated on the Note. 
4 I/we understand that ifl/we have intentionally defaulted on my/our existing mortgage, engngi;d in fraud or misrq:ir'escntcd any fact(s) in 

l.'(ll'lneelion with lhi~ d~wnenl, lb\; Servilllll' may 1;1111~1 my AgJm111<nt Wider Muking Hornt:; Alfordllbl1; and fill)' P\ll'Slle f~losure 1m ruy/our 
home. 

S I/we understand any fee to validate the value of the property will be assessed to the account. 
6 I/we have not received a condemnation ootice; and there has been no chonge in the ownership of the Property since I/we signed the documents 

for the mortgQge that I/wt want ta modify. 
7 I/we certify that I/we will obtain credit counseling if it is detennined that my/our financial hardship is rel111cd to excessive debt For pwposes of 

the Making Home Affordable pro.gram, "excessive debt" means that my/oUT debt-to-inrome ration after the modificalion would be gmikr than 
or equal to SS'o/o. 

8 llwe am willing to provide all requested documents and to respond io all Servicer questions in a timely manner. 
9 I/we understand that the Servicer will use the information in this document to evaluate my/our eligibility for 11 loa11 modification or short sale or 

deed-in-lieu off0teelosure, but the Servicer is not obligated to offer me/us assistance ~ed solely on the staleme'llls in this document. 
I 0 I/we agr« that any prior waiver as to payment of estrow itQIJS in conncroon wi!h my/our loan has been ~voked. 
11 I/we agree to the e.~blishment of 1111 escrow acwunt .and the payment of escrow items if an escrow account never existed on the loan. 
12 Uwe understand that the Servicer will collect and record personal information, including, but not limited to, my/oor name, address; telephone 

number, soci~ security number, credit score, income, payment history, government monitoring information, and information about account 
hlllancc:s and aQivity. I/we understand and consent to the disclosure of my/our (IClliOllW information and the lerm8 of any Making Home 
AIToniable Agreement by Servicer to (a) the U.S. Department oftbc Treasury, (b) Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in cowiectioo wilh their 
re~')XlllSibilities under the Homeowner Affordability and Stability Plan; (c) any investor, insurer, gmir11ntor or servicer that owns, insures, 
gu~tees or S¢rvi~ myfQµr first Ii~ Qt $Ut>ordill* lien {if~pJiqible) mortl311B~ loan{s); (d) companies that perfQrm support ~ices in 

ITT
. clion with Making Home Affordable; and (e) any HUD certified housing counselor. 

13 My/OUT property is owner occupied; I/we intend to reside in this property for the next twelve months. 

~~ J1./11/o1 
Bom,wer Sigrntture Date Co-Bonower Signatun: Date 

tr yo11 ltave questions abo11t this do~11meat or the modifici1.1ioll process, please tall u1 at the phone number listed oo your 1n11otbly aceount 
statement. Uyoa need furthtr COllDHling, yoa ca11 call the llumeowuer's HOPE"' Hollirle at J-888-99S-HOPE (4673). Tbe Hollin' cao 

help with questions about the program aad offers free llUD-«rtified counsellag services io English and Sp1oisb. 

NOTICE TO BORROWERS 
Be advised that you are signing the following doetiment& under penally of peljury. Any misstatement of material fact 
made in the completion of these documents including but not limited to misstatement regarding your occupancy in 
your home. hardship cirOJmstances. and/or income will subject you to potential aiminat investigation and prosecution 
fer the f6116Wina ettm11~: P@rjury, fill~ §Ul!!!rMfl!~. mllil lflllld. ant.I Wlfl! ffalld. Th3 lnf6ffllllli6n e611!.1iR@(I in !ft!!~· 
documents Is subject to examinatuon and verification. Any potential misrepresentation wiU be referred to the 
appropriate law enforceme111 authority for investigation and prosecution. 
By s igning the endosed documents you certify, represent and agree that: 
"Under penalty or perjury, all documents and Information I have provided to Lender in connection with this Agreement, 
inctuding the documents and infonna1ion regarding my eligibiUty for the program, are true and correct." 

If YoU are aware of fraud. waste. abuse, mismanagement or misrepresentations affiliated with the Troubled Asset 
Relief Progr.im, please contact the SIGTARP Hotline by calling 1-877-SIG-2009 (toll-ftee), 202-622-4559 (fax), ot 
www.sJgtarp.gov. Mail can be sent to Hotline Office of the Special Inspector General for Troubled AS5et Relief 
Program, 1801 l St. NW, Washington. DC 20220. 
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Form4506T-E 

OMD No. 1M&-21M 
Short Fonn Request for Individual Tax Return Transcript 

Raquest may not be processed If the fonn Is Incomplete or Illegible. 

Tip: Use Fonn 4S06T ·EZ to order a 11MO ffr1es tax return transclfpt free of charge. 

1a Names own on tax return. If a joint return, enter the name shown first. 1b mber on tax return 

-Toe/ti ~ i/he,fl 
2a Ifs joint return, enter spouse's name shown on tax return. 

3 Cumint name, address flncludlng apt., room, or suite no.), city, state, and ZIP code 

4 Previous address shown on the last reblm flied If different from line 3 

I It the tnl118crfpt la to be malled to a third party fauch 88 a mortgage company), enter the third party's name, addten, and telephone 
number. The IRS has no control over what the third party does with the tax Information. 

Thlrdpartyname tNtfAC. lu~ /ii1fi°6;0.+io~ 
6 

l. / Telephonenumber 
J,33 6,1//;ni./fk't. fl~ \JITt oOO 
. r-"J..o.,.,. ~- ('10'1'( 

6 Year(s) requested. Enter the year(s) of the return tnmscrtpt you are reqUMtlng jfor example, "2008"). Most requeata wlll be processed 
within 10 business days. 

1oott ~oo 7 p~al ;ui> ~ 

caution. If the tnmscrtpt la being malled to a third party, ensure that you have filled In line 6 before signing. Sign and date the fonn once you 
have filled In line 6. Completing these steps helps to protec:t your privacy. 

Note. If the 11{$ Ill unable to locatia a return that matches the taxpayer Identity Information provided above, or If IRS records Indicate that the 
return has not been filed, the IRS may notify you or the third party that It wa unable to locate a return, or that a Altum wa not flied, 
whichever la applicable. 

Signature of taxpayertal. I declare that I am either the taxpayer whose name Is Bbown on llne 1a or 2a. If the request applies to a joint return, 
either husband or wife must sign. 

Note. Thia form must be received within 60 days of signature date. 

Sign 
Here 

Sl!Jnltur& (100 ln1tn.1ctlon1) 

Spcuae'a signature 

For Privacy Act end Paparworlt Reduction Act Notice, aee page 2. 

Date 

cat. No. 541868 

Telephone number of 
taxpayer on Hne 1a or 2a 

Fonn 4506T-EZ110.20091 
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Purpose of form. lndl\/iduals can use Form 
4506T-EZ to request a tax R!tum transaipt 
that includes most lines r:t the original tax 
retum. The tax retum transcript will not 
show payments, penalty assessments, or 
Mtil.1$1111.e!llSJMq\'J9. ~ Qfill\[\altv..~lQC;I 
show payments, penalty assessments. or 
adjustments made to the originally filed 
retum. You can also designate a third party 
(such as a mortgage company) to receive a 
transcript on line 5. Fotm 4506T-EZ cannot 
be used by taxpayers 'Mio file Fmn 1040 
based on a fiscal tax year (that is, a tax 
year beginning In one calendar year and 
ending in tile following year). Taxpayers 
using a fiscal tax year must file Form 
4500-T. Request !Or Transaipl Of Tax 
Return, to request a return transaipt. 

Use Form 4506-T to l'llqUeSt the following. 

• A transaipl of a buslness return 
(Including estate and trust returns). 
•An aaiount transaiPt (contains 
information on the financial status of the 
aoooun~ sud1 as paynients made on the 
aaiounl penalty asseumerns. and 
adjustments made by you or the IRS efter 
the return was filed). 
• A 111COrd of accounl which is a 
combination of Une itetn information and 
later adjustments to Iha account 

• A verification of nonliling, which is proof 
from the IRS that you did not file a return 
tor the year. 

•A Form W-2, Form 1099 series, Form 
1098 series, or Form !>498 series transaipl. 

Form 4506-T can also be used for 
requesting tax return transcripts. 

Automated transcript raqtMSt. You can 
call 1-800-829-1040 to order a tax return 
transcript through the automated self-help 
system. You cannot heve a transcnpt sent 
to a third party throu11ti the automated 
system. 

Whtrt to flit, t,'l<iil Qr fax Form 4:iOOT-EZ 
to the address below for the state you lived 
in when that return 'Mis filed. 

If you are requestln11 more than one 
transa1pt or other ~UCI and tne dlalt 
below shows two dtfl'erent RAIVS teams, 
send your request to the team based on 
the address of your most recent return. 

Where to mail • , • 

If you flkld an 
lndlvldual return 
llrytll'<~JI\; .• 
Individual return 
and lived In: 

Alabama, Oei8Wllre, 
Florida, Geotgia, 
Not111 Caroline, 
Rhode Island, Soulh 
Caldina, Virginia 

Kenlueky, LOUIS&ana, 
Mississippi. 
Tennessee. Texas, 11 
lolelljn oountry, Of 

A.P.0 . orF.P.0 . 
addreaa 

Alaska, Arizona, 
Cslifomia. Colorado. 
DiSlrid of Columbia, 
Ha«ail, Idaho, Iowa. 
Kansas, Maine, 
Maryland, 

~llMllW. 
Minl"l83Cla, Momana, 
New Hampshire. New 
Mexia>, New Yori<. 
North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Sooth Dakota, Utah, 
Vermont, 
Weshlngton. 
WllOOlllin, Wygrning 

Mansas. 
ConnedM:d. llliooia. 
fndianll, Michigan. 
Missouri, New Jllrley, 
Olio, Pennaylvarria, 
West VirOnia 

Mall ct fax to the 
•tntemal Revenue 
~~--; ___ _ 
•tntemal Revenue 
Service" at: 

RAIVSTeam 
P.O. Box 47~21 
S1op91 
DonMlle, GA 30362 
n0-4ss.233s 

RAlVS T earn 
Stop 67t6 AUSC 
Austin, TX 73301 
512~2272 

RAIVSTeam 
StQf> 37104 
Fn!SllO, CA 93888 
55&-456-5876 

RA1VS Team 
S1op 67(1$.841 
Kansas City, MO 
84999 
816-292~102 

Signature end ct.ta. Fonn 4506T·EZ must 
be signed and dated by the taxpayer listed 
on line 1 a or 2a. If you completed ~ne 5 
requestlr111 the information be sent to a 
third party, tne IRS must rec:eiw Foon 
4506T-EZ within 80 days of the date signed 
by Ille taxpayer or ii will be rejeded. 

Transaipts of jointly flied tax returns 
MAY bA Mlis!IM to eitller ~· Only 
one signature Is required. Sign Form 
4506T-EZ exacuy as yOAJr name al)pellred 
on the original retum. If you changed your 
name. also sign yourament name" 
on the original retum. If you changed your 
name. also sign your current name. 

Privacy Act and Paperworll Reduction 
AcC Noflce. We ask for !f1e mrmalion on 
this fotm to establish your right to gain 
access to the requested tax infofmation 
under the Internal Revenue Code. We 
need this information to proper1y identify 
the tax Information and respond to your 
request. Sections 6103 and 6109 require 
you to provide this Information, induding 
)'OIM' SSN. If you do no1 provide this 
infOfmatiOn, we may oot be Bbl6 ID proc8SS 
your request. Providing false or fraudulent 
information may subjed you to penalties. 

Routine uses of this information indude 
ljiving it to the Department of Justioe for 
civil and airnlnal Utigation, and cities, 
states, and the District of Columbia for use 
in administering their tax law&. We may 
;ileo <;Ii~ this informatlon to other 
countries under a 1aX treaty, to teoera1 and 
state agencies to enforce tederel nontax 
criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement 
and Intelligence agencies to oombat 
terrorism. 

You are not required to provide the 
information requested on a form that is 
subjed to the Paperwor11 Reduction Pd 
unless tile form dlspiays a vaiid oMe 
control number. Booka or records relating 
to a form or tts instructions must be 
retained as IOng as their contents may 
beoome material in the administration of 
any Internal R~ law. Generally, tax 
returns and return information ere 
c:onfidentlal, as required by sectioo 6103. 

The time needed tt> aimp1e1e mld file 
Form 4506T-EZ will vary depending on 
individual circumstanoes. The estimated 
average time Is: Laamlng about the law 
or the form, 9 min; PNP1ring the fonn, 
18 min.: and Copying, -mbllng, and 
eendlng th8 form to tile IRS, 20 min. 

If you ha11e comments concerning the 
ac;icuracy of these time =limale:i or 
suggestions for making Form 4508T-EZ 
simpler, we would be happy to hear from 
you. You can write to the Internal ~ue 
Sel'\/ice, Tax Products Coordinating 
Committee, SE:VV:CAR:MP:T:T:SP, 1111 
Constitution Aw. NW, IR-8526, 
Washington, DC 20224. Do not send the 
form to this address. Instead, see 'Mlere to 
file on this page. 
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To whom it may concern, 

Attached is my current Unemployment compensation stub. The stub reflects $679 paid weekely, with 

a balance of $13608.00 This Balance provdes 20 more weeks of Unemployment compensation. However 

please understand that there are extensions that I will qualify for (since I was in the Auto Business) That 
will surpass your 9 month requirement. 

20w@@ks l@ft currently 

Plus the first extension: October 2 Update: Senator Max Baucus, Chairman of the Finance Committee, 

introduced legislation - the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 2009 - that provides 

additional weeks offederal unemployments benefits to workers in all states. Baucus and Senate 

Majority Leader Harry Reid propose four extra weeks of extended unemployment benefits for all states, 

plus 13 additional weeks for the 27 hardest-hit states. 

Connecticut falls in the parameter of the "27 hardest hit states" SS 

This extension provides 17 more weeks 

Second extensiori: November 6 Update: President Obama has signed the unemployment extension 

legislation. Check with your state unemployment office for details on when payments will start being 

made. The extension provides for 14 weeks of extended benefit coverage for every state and an 

additional 6 weeks, for a total of 20 weeks, in high unemployment states where unemployment is over 

8.5%. 

Again Connecticut is unfortunately over 8.5% 

This is extension provides another 20weeks 

Now these 2 first extensions alone plus my current benefit time is 57 weeks, totaling over 1 year. 

Please understand I have no intention of staying unemployed that long. Come spring time the latest I 

will land back in a car dealership. Please also understand I was laid off back in July of 09 and have gone 

through all of my savings. I did not think I wuld be unemployed this long. This is the down side to the 

auto Business, great, money while employed, but hi turn around. While employed in the Auto Business, 

my history and e><perience grants me a pretty high paying salary. So even though was laid off in July, I 

was able to live off most of my savings and pay all my bills up until November. Currently I am not behind 
on any other bills other then my mortgage. But I can no longer survive off unemployment alone, and still 

pay all my bills. I hope that the fact I kept trying and staying above "water" for the past 4 months will 

show some character. I did not reach for handouts and help from all sources nor did I stop paying bills 

upon my layoff back in July. I fought every day to find work and stay on top of all my financial 

obligations. At this time I have to prioritize, I am the sole provider for my 2 children. My priorities are 

keeping my House, Keeping the heat and electricity on, and keeping food on the table. As soon as GMAC 
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Identifier 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
can help me the better and at the same time I will then contact a credit card consolidation program to 

consolidate my credit card dept if need be as well. But again I have to focus on Keeping my house, food 

consolidate my credit card dept if need be as well. But again I have to focus on Keeping my house, food 

for my children and heat and electricity. 

Sincerely Todd Silber 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
@Webster Bank 

Transaction History 

L__llisclaime.~·-----~--------

Disclaimer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. • 

Account Title/Address: 

TODD Sl:LBER 
73 FARNHAM RD 

SOUTH WINDSOR, CT 06074 

Customer Name: 

TODD SILBER 

Acct#: llmi 4 4 3 

Acct Type: VIP FREE INTEREST CHECKING 
Balance: $8 04. 55 

Total Available Balance: $125. SS 

Last Statement Date: 11/20/2009 
,__History search parameters --------------------------------------·.----f 

Tram1action Amount Dato 

Type: DOA Transactions From: From: 12/01/2009 

To: To: 12/18/2009 

Pending Transactions 

Past Dal(! Trangaetion Type Degeription Cheek# Amau11!1Rate 

(' 12/18/2009 DEPOSIT DEPOSIT 0000100000 (679.00) 

ru•nea I f30S3CtiOnS 

Post Date Transaction Type Description Check# Amount/Rate Resulting Balance 

l~/l?/~Q(I~ CK CRil s:rnwmnra PYRCli AI.EXIAS PIZllA 4S~171iJJ4iJ27§2 QQQQQQQQQQ n .oe $l~~ . ss 

12/17/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE GEISSLER'S SUPER MARKEGEI 5346 0000000000 22.12 $155.63 

12/16/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE OCEAN STATE JOB LOOCEAN S 5040 0000000000 22.15 $177 .75 

12/16/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE MANCHESTER IRVINGMANCHEST 022 0000000000 46 .84 $199.90 

12/15/2()09 ACH WITHDRAWAL Credit One Bank Payment 93 00000009:)5 40 .00 $246 ' 74 

12/15/2()09 ACH WITHDRAWAL GENESIS WEB BANK Payment 09 0000000937 45 .00 $286. 74 

12/15/2()09 ACH WITHDRAWAL JCPENNEY/GEMB CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000936 60.00 $331 . 74 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH FAS 316 MART l 0000000000 12.06 $3 91. 74 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH GEISSLER'S SUPERMA l 0000000000 26.46 $403.80 

12/14n<wi POD f NCLEARING CHECKS PAf!i CHECK ii0iiiiiiiiii933 l.26 . 09 $43 ii. 26 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 53 888743 344 0000000000 132.47 $556.35 

12/14/2()09 CK CRD SIGNATURE FURCH BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 53889543344 0000000000 142. 23 $688 , 82 

12/14/2()09 ACH WITHDRAWAL SEARS PAYMENT CHECK PYMT 09 0000000934 40.00 $831.05 

sQV JCPENNJ;;Y STORE ~32SOU 0003 0000000000 65.00 $871. 05 

12/11/2()09 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE TANDY LEATHER 105TANDY LE 001 0000000000 32.86 $936.05 

12/11/2009 WITHDRAWAL AT ATM 1695 ELLINGTON RD 115719433443 0000000000 440.00 $968. 91 

12/10~ CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP #699STOP & SH 001 0000000000 8.80 $1,408. 9l. 

(l2/l0/2009 )DEPOSIT DEPOSIT 0000000000 (1. 358 . 00 ) $1 , 417. 7l 

12 / 09/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH HIGASHI JAPANESE R 00109843344 0000000000 10.95 $59 . 71 

12/09/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE FURCH BLIZZARD ENT•wow s 0000000000 ~ 14.99 $70.66 

Page 1 of 2 

OTSS00701 04108 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
@ WebsterBank 

Transaction History Continuation 
Dis,..i..;mar 

Disclaimer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. 

TODD SILBER 
ACCT#-443 

VIP FREE INTEREST CHECKING 

Results 

F'<>st Date Transaction Type Description Check# Amount/Rate Resulting Balance 

12/09/2009 ONLINE TRNSF-IMMEDIATE TFR TO CK 0018870396 0000000000 50.00 $85.65 

12/08/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BLIZZARD ENT*ELEC 0000000000 19. 99 $135.~5 

12/08/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BLIZZARD ENT*BC UP 0000000000 29.99 $155. 64 

12/08/2009 CK CRD §!GNATURE IlURCH BLIZZARD ENT*BC Ull 0000000000 J 9. 99 SlB§.6J 

12/07/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE USPS 0875140174/850 CLUSP 0026 0000000000 7.34 $225.62 

12/07/2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL LOWES/GEMB CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000928 40. 00 $232.96 

12/07/2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL HOME DEPOT CR SV CHECK PYMT 09 0000000930 190.00 $272.96 

12/04/2009 ONLINE TRNSF-IMMEDIATE TFR TO CK 0018870396 0000000000 40.00 $462.96 

12/03/2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL HSBC CREDIT SVC2 CHECKPAYMT 92 0000000929 20.00 $502.96 

12/03/2009 WITHDRAWAL AT ATM 1695 ELLINGTON RD 115719433443 0000000000 34 0. 00 $522.96 

12/02/2009 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 0000000932 209.27 $862.96 

12/02/2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL YANKEE GAS CHECKPAYMT 93 0000000931 72.70 $1,072.23 

12/01/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BLIZZARD ENT*WOW S 0000000000 25.00 $1, 144. 93 

12/01/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BLIZZARD ENT*WOW S 0000000000 30.00 $1,169.93 

---------------·-·-----·--End of Report------ --------·-· 

Page 2 of 2 

OTS$007Q1 04108 
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\ 
L 

-

To: G ;fl A (., 

los.J /)lihj c..Jioi.. 

I Subject: r}.fYJ<f TM Reluo'J 

r_ ML - ?D£1 "'fJ'f'/ 
/- ~6~ - ?07 "'f ?'f'/ 

Monday, January 11, 2010 

- -
I 

From: ~cl £;/te~ 

LOAN : 

-- • • J 

Memo: 
/lry J;sr ,,?11f1:;a,f10J.t ftcl/ef wc.r seJtl Bet clr o~ 

Jla.ui ".5 Hearr:J J/o f;o;,fl:Ad !coll-. (,..s. AC 1 1!17 (ousekrJ {l'a1v1,f h}t. (,J/IL 

_HAMP f',,9n>Jw.1 ~vrJ ,4-.;r/S./i';J ler,.,;Ces ?J'}L Gov. ,go..,vf,.1-~t) k-f:J/ A<•c/lflcc.fr~ 

;1k1 ]n,:)fr'4n;t }A.t.. ~ Coll~ I Wot -/>Ir) Jov:..7 #rJJ1·7 l>t')' :;coe ~1uMS, 

7),s fr;~ Jn.dvr!es fAetn/ PhvH. ltl- kt. k1.r.v ;'/. rv ne~v< a"",Y 

furµfl/t. tor /.ff fri>ftA. frt/!. PteoJ, do 1t'J /../4 ').. ~o '{;hyJ of .-w,,,tf ~' "'f' 

+0 (p// . :J" (()'J/cJ ol Jt"-f ()""'? /11 1..>Ji°y Do(,AJ l'lltehtf oi.4 wed,(.f ~b . I 

11.t 0 .J/,.q,- J/v;..~(f yo oJ hiv{ 0"1 fJe js e,fke.r;~h f'.;l OJ bOl)>'lcl- (c/{f Dl'I~ p~'J( 
..;l..en t'r JI., _,fJ..Ywo-17 /HoJ,111t atcJ. .jliq_ }h~etl- is fH"' td off-_ . 
JI I I 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
, Form 1040 {2006) SILBER ~236 Page 2 
' Tax and 38 

Credits 3lli1 
Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income) ...... . ........ . . . ..... . .... . .. . .. . ·r-·..;.· .;..· -+"'3"'8cl-----8-6.:...!.,--'8'--8.::.....;2c-. 

Check{ 8 You wern born before Janu1uy Z; 19'*4; 8 l:llindl Total boxus 
ii: Spouse was born before January 2, 1944, BlindJ checked .,. 39a 

Standard 
[)eduction 

b If your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, see Inst. and check here .... 39b 

........ ·--·- ~ ~2S 
[)eduction 
for - c Check if standard deduction includes real estate taxes or disaster loss (see inst.) .,. 39c 

•People who 40 
checked 41 

42 
;my box gn 
line 39a, 
39b, or39c 
or who can 
be claimed 
asa dep., 
see inst. 
•All others: 

Single or 
Married 
tiling 
separately, 
$5,450 

Married 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin) . . . . . 

Subtract line 40 from line 38 . ...... . ........................... . . . ............ . . 

If line 38 is over $119,975, or you provided housing to a Midwestern dispiaced individual, see 

instructions. Otherwise, multiply $3,500 by the total number of e~emptions claimed on line 6d. 

Taxable Income. Subtract line 42 from line 41. If line 42 is more than line 41, enter -o- . . . .. . 
Tax (see inst.). Check ii any tax is from: a 0 Form(s) 8814 b 0 Form 4972 ........ . 

Altematlve mlnlnUjiil~(s~slii)tio)\;).¥1f!JrD~ s. ·c·. o· P· y .... . 
Add lines 44 and 4j, n a.r. fi .. l . DJ.'\. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... 
Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1116 if required .. . , ... . ... . 47 

Credit for child & dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441 48 

Credit for the elderly or the disabled. Attach Schedule R . ... . 49 

Education credits. Attach Form 8863 ........ . ...... . ... . 50 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

Ii ling 
Jointly or 
Qualifying 
Widow( er), 
$10,900 
Head of 
household, 
$8,000 

50 
51 

52 
53 

54 

55 

56 

Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880. .. . 51 
r--+-----:::---;--;:--::-i&!&U 

Child tax credit (soo instructions). Anaeh FBrm 8901 if re11uired t--52--+ ___ _ l__,,"""4_0_0_ 
Credits from Form; a Q_a3s6 b 8 8839 ill ssss 1-5_3-+---------f':'::::'c;::':::::i 
Other credits from Form: iLJ 3800 b 8801 C LJ. ....._5_4 ...... ________ -i'''''''''''"''"'I 

Other 
Taxes 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

Add lines 47 through 54. These are your total credits .... , . , . . .. . .... ... . . ... . ..... . 

Subtract line 55 lrom line 46. If line 55 is more than line 46, enter -0- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .,. 

Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE ........ . . . ... ... ........ ..... .... . ..... . 

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a 04137 b 08919 . . . ... .. . 

Additional tax on IRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required .... . 

Additional taxes: a 0 AEIC payments b 0 Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H 

Add lines 56 through 60. This is your total tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. 

Federal income tax withheld from Form:1 W-2 and 1oss , , , , , §2 l 0 , l S 3 Payments §~ 
,__ ____ 63 2008 estimated tax payments & amt. applied from 2007 return 

~J~~r~~e 8 64a Earned Income credit (EiC) . . ........ . . . ........... . . 

63 

64a 

c:hild, attach b Nontaxable combat pay election ,_6_4_b_._ ______ ---1 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

Schedule EiC. 65 Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld (see inst.) 65 
t--t-----~-t/i'UJ 

66 Additional child tax credit. Attach Form 8812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1--'6..:.6-t----------n:::::::::'"':i 
Gi' Amount paid with request for e>etenslon to file (see Instructions) 87 
68 Credits from Form: a02439 bo4136 c 08801 do88851-6-8-+---------l:''''''':':'"':':':I 

69 First- time homebuyer credit. Attach Form 5405 . , . . ....... . 69 

70 Recovery rebate credit (see instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..._7_o ........ ________ -; 

71 Add lines 62 through 70. These are your total payments .... . ... . . , ...... ... . . . .. . 

Refund 12 

[)irect 73a 

g~~~~~i. ... b 
and fill in 73b, .,. d 
73c and 73d, 
or form 8888. 74 

Amount 75 

You Owe 76 
Third Party Do you want to allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see instructions)? . . 
Desi nee ~."~~gnee's .,.PREPARER ~~.0"0 .,. ~~:;;ig~~'Mr!i"t;1;cation 

Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only 

Preparer's .. 
signature r Date 

if self- employed), 75 6 PARK AVE Phone no. 

28,382 
58,500 

14,000 
44,500 

6,194 

6,194 

1,400 
4 , 794 

4, 794 

10,153 
5,359_ 
5 , 3 5 9 

Firm'sname(oryours ~TAXES lST LLC 

--::--~-=,...,-.....,,.-=---,------~-=--~---~-~------l 
address, &ZlPcode Bloomfield, CT 06002 (8 60 ) 8 36 - 003 6 

J VA 08 10402 TWF 27305 Cop yright Forms (Software Only) - 2008 TW Form 1040 (2008) 
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Department of the Treasury -- Internal Revenue Service I J Form 1040 

Label For the year Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2008, or other la• year beginning 

U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 2008 {99) IRS Use Only - Do not write Of51aple in this space. 

, 2008, ending OMB No. 1545-0074 
Use 
tile L 
IRS ~ =;- E TODD SILBER Spouse's social security no. 

wise.. L' 

Other- L 
"l"ULJLJ ::i.LLJ:Sl:;K ~pouse·s soe1a1 security no. 

wise, H 
please e 7 3 FARNHAM ROAD 
print ~ South Windsor CT 06074 

£ You must enter £ 
your SSN(s) above. 

or type. 

Presldential 
Election Camp;1Jgn 

Allng Status 

Check only 
one box. 

Exemptions 
If more than four 
dependents, see 
instruct ions. 

(1 First name 

2 

3 

6a 

b 

c 

Checking a box below w ill not 
change your tax or refu nd. 

Single 4 Head of household (with qualifying person). {See inst.) If 

Married filing jointly (even ii only one had income) 

~n:r:::~~t~PKYER 'S 

MADISON 
ALISON 
MALINDA 

Income 
Attach Form(s) 
W-2 here. Also 
attach Forms 
~~-2G and 
1099-R 11 tax 
was withheld. 

If you did not 
get a W-2, 
see instructions. 

Eiiclose, but do 
n6t attach, any 
payment. Also, 
please use 
Form 1040-V. 

Adjusted 
Gross 
Income 

d 

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2 ----------- ----
7 

8a Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8a 

b Tax-exempt interest. Do not Include on line Sa . . . . . . . . I 8b I @Mt 
'---"---------~!''''~=··· 

9a Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule B if required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9a 

b Qualif10d dividends (see instructions}.... . . . .. . ....... /..._9b_.._l _______ ~M®@ 
10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

15a 

16a 

17 

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes (see instructions) .. . . . 

Alimony received .. . .. . ...... , . . . .. .. . . .... . . . . . .. .. . . , ........ , ...... . . . . 

Business income or (loss}. Attach Schedule C or C-EZ . ... . . . ................ .. .. . 

Capital gain or {loss). Attach Schedule D if required. If not required, check here . . . ... 0 
Other gains or {losses). Attach Form 4797 .. .... . ...... .. .... . . . ........ . . ...... . 

IRA distributions , , , • . , I 1Sa I I b Taxable amount . . ...• , •• • . 

Pensions and annuities 16a b Taxable amoun1 •• • •• .. • , •• 

Rental real estate, royalties, partnsrships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attaeh Schedule E . . . 
18 Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F ..... ... ... ... .... . ..... . ..... .. ... . . . 

19 Unemployment compensation ...... . .. ..... . . . ... . , . ..... . .... . . . , ......... . 

20a Social security benefits I 20a I I b Taxable amount (see inst.) 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Other income. 

Add the amounts in the far riaht column for lines 7 throuqh 21 . This is vour total Income Ii> 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

1Sb 

16b 

17 
18 

19 

20b 

21 

22 

28 Sell-eJTllloyed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified p lans . . . . . . 1--2_a-+---- ----:;, ::~:::'::; ::::::~.::~'. ·~: :·:·~~·~:· ,~ I 
: ~:~~~=~~~::~n;:~:::~i <~~~ in·s;;u~;;~~~j : : : : : : : ~ ::rn.~tii 
34 Tuition and fees deduction. Attach Form 8917 ... . . . . . . . 34 m{1tJ.i 
35 Domestic production activities ded. Attach Form 8903 . . . . 35 i~~f~fJl 

~l~I.t' 

86 , 610 
41 

-2 , 279 

2 ,510 

8 6 , 882 

36 Add lines 23 through 31a and 32 through 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t-36-+------~~0-
37 Subtract line 36 from line 22. This is vo ur adjusted gross Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 37 8 6 , 8 8 2 

For Disclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Instructions. Form 1040 (2008) 

JVA 08 10401 TWF 27304 Copyright Forms (Software Only) -2008 TW ----. 
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01/13/10

TODD SILBER

73 FARNHAM ROAD

SOUTH WINDSOR         CT  06074

RE: Account Number 8843
Property Address 73 FARNHAM ROAD

SOUTH WINDSOR         CT  06074

Dear TODD SILBER

In connection with your request for a FHA Loan Modification, we regret to inform you that
your request has been denied for the following reason(s):

[X]    The financial information provided shows you have insufficient income to support your
request.  We recommend you consider selling your property.  If the value of your property has
declined and would not result in a full payoff of the mortgage please contact our office when an
offer is received so we can review for a possible short sale.

[]     The financial information provided shows that your income is sufficient to cover your
existing mortgage obligation; therefore, we are unable to modify your existing obligation.

[]     While you do not have sufficient income to support all of your monthly expenses;
however, some of your expenses could be reduced.  We recommend you contact your other
creditors to lower their monthly payments before workout solutions can be considered on your
mortgage.

[]     We previously requested additional information from you which has not been
received; therefore, we are unable to continue our review for workout solutions.

[]     Denied by Investor

3451 Hammond Ave
P.O. Box 780
Waterloo, IA 50704-0780
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Account Number 8843
Page Two

[]    The payment we received does not represent the correct amount as specified in the
agreement.

[]    The required payment was not received by the payment due date as specified in the
agreement.

[]    We have not received the signed agreement.

[]   We have not received the required contribution.

[] We have been unable to clear/resolve outstanding title issues in order to meet
recording requirements.

[X]     Fail FE DTI

[]

At times like these we feel it is important for you to seek financial advice from a trusted source
experienced with situations like yours.  Therefore, we recommend you call 1.800.CALL.FHA
to find a HUD-Certified housing counseling agency or HOPE HOTLINE at 1-888-995-HOPE
to discuss your needs.

We will continue to work with you to explore other options that may be available for your
circumstances.  If you have any questions regarding the above decision, please contact our
office at 888-714-4622, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday Central Standard time, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Central Standard time Friday, and 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Central Standard time on Saturday.

Loss Mitigation Department
Loan Servicing

Notice:  Federal law requires that we advise you that this notice is from a debt collector
attempting to collect on a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

If you are currently involved in a bankruptcy proceeding or have been discharged of your
personal liability for the repayment of this debt, this notice is being provided for informational
purposes only, it is not an attempt to hold you personally responsible for the debt and any rights
we may chose to pursue will be exercised against the property only.

5:90
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03/15/10

TODD SILBER

73 FARNHAM ROAD

SOUTH WINDSOR         CT  06074

RE: Account Number 8843
Property Address 73 FARNHAM ROAD

SOUTH WINDSOR         CT 06074

Dear TODD SILBER

In connection with your request for a FHA Loan Modification, we regret to inform you that your
request has been denied for the following reason(s):

[X]     The financial information provided shows you have insufficient income to support your
request.  We recommend you consider selling your property.  If the value of your property has
declined and would not result in a full payoff of the mortgage please contact our office when an
offer is received so we can review for a possible short sale.

[]     The financial information provided shows that your income is sufficient to cover your
existing mortgage obligation; therefore, we are unable to modify your existing obligation.

[]     While you do not have sufficient income to support all of your monthly expenses, some
of your expenses could be reduced.  We  recommend you contact your other creditors to
lower their monthly payments before workout solutions can be considered on your mortgage.

[]     We previously requested additional information from you which has not been received;
therefore, we are unable to continue our review for workout solutions.

3451 Hammond Ave
P.O. Box 780
Waterloo, IA 50704-0780
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03/15/10
Account Number 8843
Page Two

[]     We service your loan on behalf of an investor or group of investors that has not given
us authority to modify your loan under the program requested.

[]    The payment we received does not represent the correct amount as specified in the
agreement.

[]    The required payment was not received by the payment due date as specified in the
agreement.
[]    We have not received the properly signed and executed agreement.

[]   We have not received the required contribution.

[]   We have been unable to clear/resolve outstanding title issues in order to meet
recording requirements.

[X] Debt to Income ratio exceeds program limits

[]

At times like these we feel it is important for you to seek financial advice from a trusted source
experienced with situations like yours.  Therefore, we recommend you call 1.800.CALL.FHA to
find a HUD-Certified housing counseling agency or HOPE HOTLINE at 1-888-995-HOPE to
discuss your needs.

We will continue to work with you to explore other options that may be available for your
circumstances.   If you have any questions regarding the above decision, please contact our
office at 888-714-4622, between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00  p.m. Monday through
Thursday Central Standard time, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Central Standard time Friday, and
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Central Standard time on Saturday.

Loss Mitigation Department
Loan Servicing
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03/15/10
Account Number 0602198843
Page Three

Notice:  Federal law requires that we advise you that this notice is from a debt collector
attempting to collect on a debt and any information obtained will be used for that  purpose.

If you are currently involved in a bankruptcy proceeding or have been discharged of your
personal liability for the repayment of this debt, this notice is being provided for informational
purposes only, it is not an attempt to hold you personally responsible for the debt and any rights
we may chose to pursue will be exercised against the property only.

Disclosure of the Use of Information Obtained From an Outside Source

Our credit decision was based in whole or in part on information obtained in a report from the
consumer reporting agency listed below. You have a right under the Fair Credit Reporting Act
to know the information contained in your credit file at the consumer reporting agency. The
reporting agency played no part in our decision and is unable to supply specific reasons why
we have denied credit to you. You also have a right to a free copy of your report from the
reporting agency, if you request it no later than 60 days after you receive this notice. In
addition, if you find that any information  contained in the report you receive is inaccurate or
incomplete, you have the right to dispute the matter with the reporting agency.

Name:  Equifax Information Services, LLC
Address: P.O. Box 740241, Atlanta, GA 30374-0241
[Toll-free] Telephone number: 800-685-1111      www.equifax.com

If you have any questions regarding this notice, you should contact:

Creditor’s name: GMAC Mortgage, LLC
Creditor’s address:  PO Box 780, Waterloo IA 50704
Creditor’s telephone number: 800-766-4622

Notice: The federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating
against credit applicants on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status,
age (provided the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contract); because all or part
of the applicant’s income derives from any public assistance program; or because the applicant
has in good faith exercised any right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The federal
agency that administers compliance with this law concerning this creditor is Federal Trade
Commission, Equal Credit  Opportunity, Washington, DC 20580.

5:90
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Federal Emergency Homeowners’ Loan Program (EHLP) 

Fact Sheet 
 

The Federal Emergency Homeowners’ Loan Program (EHLP) provides assistance to eligible 

Connecticut homeowners who are 90 days or more delinquent with their first mortgage payment 
as a result of having suffered a loss of income due to unemployment, underemployment or 

suffered adverse economic conditions resulting from a medical emergency or serious injury. 

Utilizing federal funds, eligible homeowners are given a mortgage assistance loan to pay 
mortgage arrearages, delinquent taxes, homeowners insurance, condominium fees and foreclosure 

related legal fees as well as assist with monthly mortgage payments for up to 24 months or 

$50,000 whichever comes first. The assistance is provided as an interest free forgivable mortgage 
loan as long as the borrowers continue to reside in the property and pay their first mortgage on 

time.  

 

The EHLP program is available through September 30, 2011 and is administered by the 
Connecticut Housing Finance Authority (CHFA).  

 

Homeowner Eligibility Requirements:  

 Income Thresholds: Eligible homeowners’ current household income must be equal to 

or less than 120 percent of the Area Median Income (AMI) adjusted for household size 

for the City/Town where their principal residence is located. Household income includes 

wages, salary, and self-employed earnings and income of all adult members of the 

household. 

 Significant Income Reduction: Eligible homeowners must have a current yearly gross 

income that is at least 15 percent lower than the pre-hardship income due to 

unemployment, underemployment or from a medical emergency or serious injury.  

 Principal Residence: Eligible homeowners must reside in the mortgaged property as 

their principal residence. The mortgaged property must also be a single family residence 
(1 to 4 unit structure or condominium unit). Please note that no business or commercial 

use of the property is allowed.  

 Ability to Resume Repayment: Eligible homeowners must have a reasonable likelihood 

of being able to resume repayment of the first mortgage obligation and meet other 
housing expenses and debt obligations within 2 years. 

 Loan Terms: 0% forgivable mortgage loan as long as the borrowers continue to reside in 

the property and pay their first mortgage on time.  

 

Terms and Conditions of Assistance:  
Only homeowners eligible for monthly assistance under the terms of the program will be eligible 

for assistance under the EHLP program. EHLP program funds are not available to assist 

homeowners with arrearages only.  
 

 The maximum total amount of assistance is $50,000 per household.  

 Assistance with monthly mortgage payments may be provided for 12 months which can 

be extended if necessary for an additional 12 months for a maximum of 24 months of 

assistance. Monthly mortgage payments must include escrows for property taxes, hazard 
insurance, and flood insurance, if applicable.  

 Homeowner contribution to monthly first mortgage loan payments will be set at 31 

percent of gross income at the time of application, but in no instance will it be less than 

$25 per month.  

 
 

999 West Street ~ Rocky Hill, CT 06067 ~ 860-721-9501 ~ www.chfa.org 
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 The amount of monthly assistance is the dollar amount necessary to satisfy the 

homeowner’s first mortgage loan payment in excess of the required homeowner 
contribution toward their first mortgage loan payment.  

 

Termination of Monthly Assistance:  

Assistance is terminated and the homeowner resumes full responsibility for meeting the first 
mortgage loan payments in the event of any of the following circumstances: 

   

 After 24 months or the maximum loan ($50,000) amount has been reached whichever 

occurs first;  

 The homeowner fails to report changes in income or employment status;  

 The homeowners’ household income is restored such that the first mortgage payment 

(Principal, interest, taxes and insurance escrows) is less than 31% of the monthly 

aggregate household income. 

 The homeowner no longer resides in, sells, or refinances the debt on the mortgaged 

property; or  

 The homeowner defaults on their required contribution to CHFA toward the first 

mortgage loan payment.  

 

Income Re-evaluation: 

After initial income verification at application intake, the homeowner shall be required to notify 
CHFA of any changes in the household income and/or employment status at any point throughout 

the entire period of assistance and must provide financial documentation for re-evaluation no less 

than 12 months from the initial approval when requested by CHFA.  

 

Repayment Requirements & Terms for Declining Balance Feature: 

FEHLP loan terms allow for a declining balance during the five years immediately following the 
final assistance payment (the five year repayment period) made on behalf of a homeowner who 

has successfully completed participated in the program.  No payment is due on the note during 

the 5 year term so long as the assisted household maintains the property as principal residence 

and remains current in his or her monthly payments on the first mortgage loan. If the homeowner 
meets these two conditions, the FEHLP loan balance shall decline by twenty percent (20%) 

annually.  

 
Events Triggering Note Repayment:  

The homeowner will be responsible for repayment of the applicable balance of the FHELP note 

to CHFA or its successor, if, at any time during the five year repayment period, any of the 
following events occur:  

 

 The homeowner no longer resides in the mortgaged property as a principal residence, but 

maintains ownership;  

 The homeowner defaults on its portion of the current mortgage; or  

 The homeowner receives net proceeds from selling or refinancing debt on the home.  

 

To Obtain More Information: 

Homeowners may contact the CHFA Customer Call Center at 860-571-3500 or toll free at 1-877-

571-CHFA (2432) for additional information and to determine preliminary eligibility to receive 
FEHLP applications.  
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